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Schelfcr's proceeding, BarauoZTsent
him two ships to support his demand
for the restoration of the com puny 'a
ship and cargo. At the same time, ho
wrote to the doctor to try, if possible,
to gain the king's consent to the
erection of a factory on the island of
Oahu, where there had already been
for fiome years au establishment of
the American brothers VVinsbJp,
towards whom the king occasionally
displayed gpwial good will.

In the meantime, Scheffer, to carry,
out Ids promise to Tomarl, bought au
American schooner for the sum of
twenty-on- e thousand paper rublea,gl v-I- ng

ia exchange various goods belong-
ing to the company, and a ship or two
hundred thousand rubles, assigning in
payment for it, at a very low price,,
the furs which were then on board the
company's vessels.

On receiving the. report of tbe doc-
tor's operations, BAranoff immediately
notified him that he could not, with-
out the consent of the Board of X)irect
ors, ratify tho agreements made by
him, and the more eo because, accord-
ing to report, the Sandwich Islands
were under the protection rf England,
and at the same time refused to ap-
prove tho purchase of the vessels, add-
ing, among otherlthings, thatScbcfTer
had deviated from tbe instructions
given him. In the same letter, Bar-auof-F

requested the doctor to despatch
immediately to New Archangel tbe
brig "Jlmen," which bad arrived at
tho Sandwich Islands from the coast
of New Albion, California, with a car-
go of miscellaneous goods to the value
of sixty-fi- ve thousand paper rubles,

HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO.,

Cutlery and Glassware
S7 Fori Street.

S575-l- y

J. M. DAVIDSON,

Attorney md Ccunsallor-at-La- w.

Qttlcp St Merchant 8trt.
WILLIAM C. PARKE,

ATTORNEY -- AT -- LAW
AID

snt to tk Aeknorrlodgirxnia.
OrncxNo. 13 Kaahumanu Street, Hono--

lnln. 11. 1.

LEWERS a COOKE,

Sucveori tc Ley era At Cioktoat

Importer azitl iatera In Lntubet
And 11 Kinds of Euildlng aitrll. v

No. 82 FOBT 8TBEET. UoDOlnlo.

Tie New Jewelry Store

503 Fort Street,
ARB PREPARED TO MANUFACTURE ANY-

THING IN THEIR LINE.

Souvenir Spoons!
a specialty. Also, on hand a fine stock

of imported

JEWELEY.
EVERYTHING IN THE LATEST DESIGNS.

TIsland orders promptly attended to.

P. O. BOX 287.
MUTUAL TELEPHONE 463.

M. E. Grossman, B.D.S.

DENTIST,
S3 HOTIL STRUT,

CSr-Orr- ic Horn 9 a. v. to 4 p. m.

DR. R. I. MOORE

IDE1STTIST,

0ca: Irlinjioa Eoa3a, Hotel St, Pxrlcr 2.

S3-G-
as Administered.

Ovirics Hoitks : 9 to 12 and 1 to 4.

3271-l- m

"SANS SOUCI" HOTEL
SEASIDE RESORT,

WAIItlKI. : IIOTOLTJIL.XJ.

desire to find no quieter haven
than the 'Sans Souci', and may well
add with the poet:

In a more sacred or sequestered bower,
Nor nymph nor Faunus haunted.'

BOBEBT LOUIS STEVENSON"
I. C. Advertiser, Oct. 7, 1S93.

T-- A. Simpson,
3523-l- y MANAGER.

C. B. RIPLEY,
ARTHUR REYNOLDS,

--AJRCSITJECTS.
Otfics New Safe Deposit Building,

Hosoixi.Tr, H. I.
Plans, Specifications, and Superintend"

ence given for every description of Build-
ing.

Old Buildings successfully remodelled
and enlarged.

Designs for Interior Decorations.
Maps or Mechanical Drawing, Tracing,

and Blueprinting.
SF"Drawings for Book or Newspaper

Illustration.
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Pioneer Steam
CAM FACTORY and BAKERY

J", HORN Practical Confectioner,
Pastry Cook and Baker.

No. 71 Hotel St. Telephone,

CENTEAL ALAKKET !

NTTUJrU STREET.
First-clas- s Market in every respect ; be

sides carrying a full line of Meats,
we make a specialty of

Srealcfast Sausages,
JECead Cheese,

Pressed Corn Beef.

WESTBROOK & GARES,

3437--q PoiBrBToa.

Tlie Planters' Monthly.

CONTENTS FOR AJPJ&TL.,

Pearl Harbor.
With Our Readers.
Hawaiian Commercial Statistics.
Commercial Fertilizers.
A New Paint for Sugar Mill Machinery.
Lime for Sugar Cane Soils.
Cold Storage of Fruits.
Cuba and its Sugar Industry.
Banana Cultivation in Jamaica.
Cane Fertilization.
Superheat Clarification.
Training and After-Treatme- nt of the

Grape Vine.

Subscription $2.50 a year.
Foreign Subscription $3 a year.

Bonnd Volumes. 3 50
Back Volumes bonnd to order.

Address

GiZETTE PUBLISHING CO.,
45 Merchant St.. Honolulu,

DR. C. B. COOPER.
Office Hours: 8:30 to 10 a. m.; 2 to

4 r. m. ; 7 to 8 p. m.
Sundays : 9 :S0 to 10:30 a. m.

COK ALAKEA AND HOTEL STREETS.

DCTBoth Telephones 154. 307Mm

F. M. WAKEFIELD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Liw

Temporary Office with 0. W. Ashford,
Merchant Street, Honolulu.
. 3394-l- y

B. W. IC'CnKSHST, I. M. A V. W. M'CUt IKXT
124 Clay at., 8. F. 40 Queen tit, liono

M. W. McOIIESNEY & SONS,

Wholesale Grocers, Commission Mer
chants and Importers.

40 Qaeen St., Honolulu.

LEWIS & CO.,

Wholesale acd Retail--Groeef-
l

Ill FORT STREET.

Tfr SAO. t. O Horf7
BEAVER SALOON,

Vort Street, Opposite Wilder b Co.'i
U. 3. KOLTJC, PBOFBIKTOB i

Vlrik-ol- Mi Lnnobet Brjyea wltli Ter Ooffe
boo water, Qinger Alt ox SZllk.

Open From 8 a.m. till lO p. m.
X3Braokerc'Be4Qitltea8peolftlt7.

J0E1T T. WATERE0USE,
j Importer and Dealer la

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
No. 35-3- 1 Queen 8treet, Honolulu.

H. HACSFELD A C0-- ,

General Commission Agents

Cor. Fort ft Qnen Bta., Honolulu .

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

Steam Engines,
Boilers, Sugar Mills, Coolers, frusa

and JLead Castlnsrs,
And machinery of every description raade
to order. Particular attention oaid to
ships' blacksmithins:. Job work excuted
on the anortest notic.

ARTHUR . HARRISON,

Builder and Contractor
Having a large quantity of Granite

Uurbing, to save removal of same, wiJl
sell at reduced rates.

BLL TKLEPIIONK 319.
3667-- tf

DO YOU FEED
THE BABY 1

The Skin needs food. If the Com
plexion is sallow, rough, scaly, pimply,
it is because it is not feu with

LOLA M0NTEZ CREME
The Skin Food and Tissue Builder,

positively the only safb and beliable ar
tide for the Complexion. Absolutely
harmless, opens the pores, increases the
natural and necessary secretions of the
skin. Kestores the flesh to farm health
state of youth. Prevents wrinkles.
Good for burns, chapped lips and hands.

g$""Tot lasts three months.
PKICE 75 GENTS.
5X2T"Ask your druggist for it.

HOW CAN YOU TOLERATE
Freckles, Pim
ples, Blackheads,
yellow or mud
dj Skin, mouth
Wrinkles or anj
form of facial dis-
figurement when
Jlrs. Nettie Hajr-riso- n

guarantee?
tocur8you. Don't
consider your

'.VKf.. C ! IT-.,""-! case a hopeless
one.

Mrs. Hwrrison treat? ladies for all de-
fects of face and figure. The perma-
nent removal of superfluous hairguaranteed.

America's .Beauty Doctor.
26 Gearv Street, Btm Fisntipco, Cal

CSp-F-or sale IlOLLIfTER DItUG
CO., 109 Fort St., Hono ula.

'Assignee's Notice.

pHE UNPErv??ir,NED HAVING
been appointed asi'trne of Wenner

& Co., by deed duly recorded, liereby
notifies all persons fiavint; claims against
paid concern, to present them at once to
paid Assignee. , All pel sons oaring the
concern will pleape mak?! immediate
payment. W. II. CAR n F,

Afsienee.
Honolulu, May 1, 1894. 3670--1 w

One of Many Interesting Features
of Hawaiian History.

GOVERNOR BARONOFP, OF SITKA.

The " llobber llaron," TV ho Wai a
Hard - Drinker and a Htrlct nn.

but a Good Friend
Ills Influence Orer the Native.

The translation from the Rus-

sian, which was incorporated in
Professor Alexander's paper read
before the Historical Society, ap-

pears below. It constitutes here
the second final installment of the
paper. Tho translation is taken
from the first volume of an " His
torical Sketch of the Formation of
the Russian American Company,"
by P. TichmenelT, published in St
Petersburg in 1861.

Immediately after the visits of 11a
gemeistcr and SlobodtchikofF to the
Sandwich Islands, King Tomeomeo
(Kamehameba) made au oiler to liar
anoff, through the Americans, to
enter into commercial relations with
the Colonies, and even wanted to go
to New Archangel in person for the
purpose of concluding a treaty on the
subject. BanonofThaving in view the
preservation of friendly relations with
the islands which, from the fertility
of their soil, presented rich resources
for procuring supplies, commissioned
Captain .Bennett to go tnere in 1814,
in order to purchase provisions, in the
company vessel "Bering." During
its stay at the island of Atual (Kauai)
the ship was driven ashore by a vio-
lent wind, " and its cargo was pillaged
by the natives.- - Tomari (Kaunruahi)
the king of that island, in reply to the
demand for the restoration of the
goods which had been taken, reso
lutely replied by asserting that every
thing thrown upon the coast belonged
to him and became his property. The
American, Captain Smith, received the
crew of the ship on board his own ves
sel: the king furnished a very scanty
supply of provisions to feed the Rus-
sians. In 1815, Baranofl sent, on an
American vessel, Doctor Schefler
(who had been left at New Archangel
bv tho ship "Suvoron". in conse
quence of disagreements with the
commander and the ofUcers), to King
Tomeomeo (Kamehameba), who re
sided on the island of Oahu, and who
was reputed to be the greatest of the
chiefs of the islauds, for the purpose of
gaining his co-operati- in procuring
the restoration or the cargo ana the
vessel, or payment for them in sandal
wood, the price of which was very
high in the Chinese markets: and
lastly, for the purpose of entering, if
circumstances proved favorable, Into
commercial relations with the king.
Tomeomeo, at first, received Schaefler
very cordially; but reports spread by
the American Chant, (?) who had
been expelled from rew Archangel,
to the effect that Schefler had been
sent by the liussiaus to learn how
they could most easily gain posses
sion of tbe Islands, caused a change
in the king's feelings. Thi 3 circum
stance induced the doctor to go to
Atual, to King Tomaii (Kaumualii).
His curing Toranri of the dropsy and
his beloved wife of fever gaiued the
doctor the goodwill and unbounded
confidence of the King of Atual. He
agreed to comply with all HaranolTs
demands, and concluded the following
treaty with Schefler :

1. The ship "Bering" and the cargo
seized in her mu?t be restored to the
Russians, with the exception of the
articles which the king needs, for
which he binds himself to pay in
sandal-woo- d.

2. The king binds himself to furn
ish the colonies every year a full car-
go of dried taro.

3. All the sandal wood In the isl
ands is placed at ScheOer's disposal,
and the trade in that article will be
carried on exclusively with the com-
pany.

4. The llussians have the right to
build factories in all parts of Tomari's
dominions; the doctor, on his side,
promised to furnish Tomarl five hun
dred men and some vessels proper! v
jirmed, for the purpose of conquering
Tomeomeo's islands. The king prom
ised to pay the company for this In
sandal wood. In addition Schefler
took upon himself the command of
Fomari's troop, on condition that the
company should be placed In posses-
sion of half of the island of Oahu.

Lastly, bv special agreement, King
Tomari placed himself, with nil the

eople under his sway, under lue pro
tection of the Russian emperor.

Before receiving information of

I Kintr Tonieompo vra originally a petty
chief m the northern part of Oahu. By
he helo of sotue foreign neferters, lie killed

the other chif!, atMonp the number Dahio
Karo), tbe fath.--r of Ionian, who rultd

over fire Totjinn uVd to the bland
of Atuai. nnlv two iJands lvlnc

the north ot uaiiu. unarms Hatred ol
i is i!i'!iprs innruerer. ani me ieire to
wci'fie him at thr tir?t farorable error- -

ttinity. anl to recover the posrsion of his
'iitern.tl inheritance, were the main objects

of nil his action?, epeciall- - in his relations
vfith foreigners.

KO. y WEitCHANT ST.

HONOLULU, H. I.

F. M. Ha ten resident
Cecil Brown Vice-Preside- nt

W. R. Castle - Secretary
J. F. Brown, Treasurer A Manager
W. F. Frfttr Auditor

Thi9 Company Is prepared to search
records and luraisii abstracts of title to
all real property in the Kingdom.

Parties placing loans on, or contemplat-
ing the purchase of real estate will find it
to their advantage to consult the company
in regard to title.

ffST-Al- l orders attended to with prompt-
ness.

B?l Tlrh- - f25- - P.O.Box 13.

C. BREWER k CO, LIMITED

Qaeen Street, Honolulu, II. J.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Co., Onorae a

Sugar Co., Honoma Sugar Co , Wailuku
Sugar Co., Waihee Sugar Co., Makee
Sugar Co., Ualeakala Ranch Co., Kapa-pa- la

Ranch.
Planters Line San Francisco Packets .

Chas. Brewer & Co.'s Line of Boston
Packets.

Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
Agents Philadelphia Board of Under-

writers.
LIST OF OFFICERS:

P. C. Jones President
Geo. H. Robxbtson. Manager
E. F. Bishop Tres. and Secy.
Col. W. F. Amor Auditor
C. M. Cooke )
H. Watebhousk . .Directors
C. L. Caster )

National Iron Work
QTJUEIN' STREET,

Between Alakea and Richard Streets.

UNDERSIGNED ARETHE to make all kinds of Iron,
Brass, Bronze, Zinc and Lead Castings;
also a general Repair Shop for Steam
Engines, Rice Mills, Corn Mills, Water
Wheels, Wind Mills, etc.; Machines for
the cleaning of Coffee, Castor Oil Beans,
Ramie, Si3sal, Pineapple Leaves and
other fibrous plants ; also, Machines for
Paper Stock, Machines for extracting
Starch from Maniock, Arrow Root, etc
' 2"A11 orders promptly attended to.

White, Hitman & Co.
342-S-t- f

New Goods
A FINE ASSORTMENT.

TILES FOR FLOOR!
And for Decorating Purposes ;

Matoxq or aix Kerns,
Masxxa Cioass.

Chinese Fire Crackers, Rockets and
bombs, Japanese Provision and Soy.

Hand-paint- ed Porcslam Dumsr Sat.

A few of those fine hand-embrcider- ed

STLJS. &ni SATIN SCTRBIEN'S.

FRAMES,
Assorted colors and patterns of Crepe

8ilk Shawls. Elegant Tete-ateCu- pi

and Saucers. A fine lot of

BOATS AND ACCESSOEIES
A few of those handy Mosquito Um

Also, an assortment of new styles of

Rattan Oliairs and Tables
Also, a small selection of JAPA2TESB

CO8TUME8.

WING WO CHAN & CO.

No. ISTanania Strt.
2651-- 0

HUSTACE & CO.,
DSALBBS Uff

WOOD AND COAL
Also White and Black Sand which w

will sell at the very lowest market rates.
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besides furs.
Without listening to the voice of

wisdom, and actuated exclusively by
the ambition of gaining for himself
the reputation of being the founder of
new colonies for the company, Schef-
fer proceeded to erect a fort and a
factory, employing for that purpose
the lumber brought him by one of the
vessels which had arrived from New-Archange- l,

and to lay out gardens and
fields, with the produce of which he
hoped to supply tbe colonies.

Upon the presentation of King To--
mari's petition for protection to the
Czar (Alexander I), His Majesty re-
plied that he did not think it expedi-
ent to grant it, and he therefore in-
structed the company to refuse the
king's request in as friendly. a way as
possible, and to return to him the
document which had been drawn up.
on the subject with Schefler, an&to:
confine themselves. to tho maintenance
of peaceful commercial relations with,
the islands. With regard to the lands
ceded by Tomari to the company, tho
emperor - consented to its making
use ot them, if it should be found to
be to their interest.

The Board of Directors directed
Baranofl to entrust the execution of
these instructions to some employee
of the company better fitted for that
duty than Schefler, and, in view of
the latter's rash proceedings, to recall
him immediately from the Sandwich
Islands to the Colonies.

Subsequently the order to return to
the king the documents concerning
the protectorate was revoked. The
Emieror, in accordance with the sug-
gestion of the Board of Directors and
tho Council which had been appoint-
ed in connection with it, sent Tomari
a gold medal, with the riband of the
order of St. Aune, with the inscrip-
tion "To Tomari, Chief of the Sand-
wich Islands, in recognition of hi9
friendship for" the Russians," and in
addition, a cutlass, beautifully mount-
ed, and a scarlet cloak with golden
tassels and lace.

In the meantime, the Americana,
who were trading with the Sandwich
Islands, were using every means to stir
up the hatred of the uatives against
the Russians. In 181G, with Tomari's
consent, they established a factoiy,
and obtained from him lauds, planta-
tions and all the sandal-woo- d, at the
price which the King demanded. Be-
sides this, they purchased the whole
yearly supply of dried taro, salt, cocoa-nut- s,

etc., in a word, all that Tomari
had bound himself, by the treaty con-
cluded by him, to furnish to the Rus-
sians in return for the goods taken
from them, tj the value of 12,000 paper
rubles, and they urged him incessant-
ly to lower the Russian flag, which
had been hoisted in token of his do-
minions having been taken under the
protection of Russia. Finally, with tue

co-operat- of the king's chief coun-
sellor, a renegade Englishman, (John
Young), who stood very high in his
favor, and who received a liberal re-
ward for the permission to expel the
Russians, the Americans destroyed
the factory erected by Scheffer in the
Island of Oahu, having first compelled
it Inmates to leave it. Thev also en
deavored to do the came thing in the
island of Atui, where ScheUer had
likewise begun to erect several estab-
lishments, but they failed in this at
tempt at first. They then conceived
the idea of spreading the report that
five American vessels would soon
arrive at the Islands, the crews of
which would destroy all the Sand-
wich Islanders, if the king did not
lower the Russian flag.

At the same time the Americans in
the company's service united with
their couutrvmen, ami signified their
desire to leave the Russians; and
among their number, Vosdvit (?), the
commander of the brig ,,llmen," de
serted his vessel without ceremony.
At last the natives, seizing the prop
erty of the Russians, compelled them
to go on board their vessels, hurrying
them with the threat that, ir they did
not leave the island immediatelythey
would repent of their obstinacy. It
was plotted to drown the doctor by
making holes in the boat which took
dm from the shore, but he escaped

death as if by a miracle. Noticing
he intention of the Russians to land

again and recover their lost property,
the Islanders opened fire upon them'
from the cannon on the shore, and

E. A. JACOBSON

Criterion Saloon
PER

Another Invoice of the celebrated

JOHN TOELAHD EXTRA PAIS

Lager Beer
Also, a fresh Invoice of

CAJL.rFOIiSri.A. OYSTERS
-- FOR-

OYSTER COCKTAILS

L. H. DEE, - Proprietor.
3406

CASTLE & COOKE
LIFE JNJD FIRB

INSURANCE"
:AGENTS

AGENTS FOR

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

liife Insurance Co.
OF BOSTON,

MtxidL Fire Insurance Co.

J IIARTFORD.

PIANO NOTICE

As otir Piano Toner and Ilepairer has
now arrived, we are prepared to take
orders for work, which will be executed
in the very best manner pofsible, as
without question we have secured (in the
person of 3Ir. O. H. Harrison) the most
skillful and finished Artist in his Trade
who has ever visited the Islands.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
TELEPHONE VS YOUR JOKOEKS

AT ONCE.

Music Department.
THE HAWAIIAN NEWS

COMPANY, LIMITED.
unjAi TzurpHOsra No. 414.

3493-l- y
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THE PACIFIC COOIEIICIAI, ADVERTISEE: HON QILTJXi CT, 2fAY 0, 1804.

GOOD ADVICE.BOTH DISCHARGED.again compelled them to return to
their vessels. It is easy to imagine
the terrible condition of the men who
were with Schelfer. They were forced l

THE PACIFICa rd Vf2.ro, Builders and General,
always u to the times in quality, style and prices.

Plantation Supplies,
a fall assortment to nlt the various demand .

Steel Plows,
made expressly for Island work with extra, part

Cultivator's Cana Knives.

Agricultural Implements,
Hoes, Shovels, Fork3, Mattocks, etc., etc

o
o
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i

Carpenters', Blacksmiths'o
and Machinists' 3 OQiS

Screw", Plates, Tans and Dies, Twist Drills,
Paints and Gils, Brushes, Glass,

Asbestos Hair fait and Felt Tdixturc.

Blake's Steam Pumps,
Weston's Centrifugals.
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o
c
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a
o
o
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SEYlflG MACHINES, Wilcox i Gibbs, and Remington.

Lubricating Oils ln quaHty yd ifncy surfssed

Genera! Merchandise, 1XVTJ IS
there Is anythinar you want,
politely treated. No trouble to show goods.

lamlerciai Advertiser

IS
The best and bigst
Daily paper in the Ha-

waiian Islands.

In favor of annexation,

first, last and aU the

time.

Represents all business

interests and all sec-

tions of the sla,nda

Gives the best value to

both advertisers and

subscribers.

come and ask for it, yon will be

1462-tf--w

NEW LINE OF

UPHOLSTERY
PATTERNS EN--

327S-tf--d

FUKN1TUKE !

JUST RECIIIVED A

FURNITURE and
--OF THE LATEST

Bedroom Sets, Wicker
IT

Ware,
V

Clieffoniers and Chairs
TO SUIT ALL AT THE LOWEST PSIGES; ALSO, ALL KIND8 OF ilASU--

r AUT U KIN Or DONE IN FUKNITURE, BHDDO'i AND
UPHOLS TERES G, AND BEST QUALITY OF

LIVE GEESE FEATHERS, HAIR, MOSS AHD EXCELSIOR

KEPT ON HAND; ALSO THE LATEST PATTERNS OF WICKER WAKE
IN SETS OR SINGLE PIECES.

eXJT Special orders for Wicker Ware or all kiada of Furniture to suit
at low prices.

ITorders from the other islands will receive oar prompt attention and
Farmtore will be well packed and goods sold at Saa Francisco prices.

J. W. Kalna Gives Some of It to

His Royalist Friends

J. W. Kalua was entertained
yesterday by a number of royal-

ists. After dinner he was called
on for a epeech, in which he told
hia friends that he would take hi3
place in the convention as the
guardian of the rights of his fellow
Hawaiians, who had pui them-
selves in the position of minors, by
their refusal to take any part in
the proceedings of the convention.
When the constitution was adupt-ed- ,

he hoped that his royalist
friends would accent it in good
faith so that they could again go
hand in hand. This sentiment
was received with warm demon-
strations of applause.

Kalua claims that the royalists
are not expecting the restoration
of Mrs. Dominis. Some of them,
like Kahookano, are in favor of
the republic, but Ashford has filled
them up with anti-missiona- ry talk,
so that they 6tood off and refused
to take any part.

mm

TEST OP THE SOLAROHETER.

A New Instrument Likely to Take
the Place of the Sextant.

Washington, April 23. Lieut.
W. A. Beeler, of the Navy Hvdro- -
graphic Office, has returned from a
trip to .Lurope on the Weimar,
made by authority of Secretary
Herbert, to test the new aid to
navigation, the solarometer, an in-
strument intended to replace the
sextant aboard a ship in showing
the exact position of a vessel. It
has many points of advantage over
the sextant in accuracy and free-
dom from long arithmetical calcu-
lation. One feature of the greatest
value is the capacity of the instru-
ment to record observations in fogs
when the sun or stars shine dimly,
or the horizon cannot be seen and
the sextant is useless to locate the
ship. The lieutenant reports the
instrument worked admirably on
the Weimar under all kinds of
weather, and the North German
Lloyd Company is making arrange-
ments to equip all their vessels
with it. It is probable the instru-
ment will also be used in our
navy.

Are You Interested in

GBOS PI

Several fine instrument just received
may be worth your while to look at.

We carry in stock

MISCKOSCOPES,

FIELD,
OPJEEA,

MARINE

GLASSES,

Telescopes,

Thermometers,

Barometers,

Pedometers,

Compasses, etc.

Orders taken for any kind c scientific
instruments not kept in stock and prompt
deliverance assured at Eastern prices.

"We have also just received a number
of very high

GRADE SWISS WITCHES

with bulletins of rating cf the Kew ob-

servatory, Switzerland, showing them to
ba accurate and reliable time pieces.
They are fully guaranteed and Jare sold
on their merits entirely.

JO.

Wilson and Brown Acquitted in tne

District Court

C. B. Wilson and J. W. Brown
were on trial in the District Court
yesterday afternoon, on a charge of

being accessaries before the fact in
the Gallagher mayhem case. Both
defendants were acquitted.

The evidence for the prosecution
was nearly the same as that ad-

duced at the recent trial of Galla-
gher, the same witnesses appearing.
It will be remembered that Peter
Luca?, the hotel bartender, testified
to Brown having interfered with
several people who wished to stop
the fight. Thia was the only testi-
mony given, except that of Peter-

son himself, showing that Brown
or Wilson had incited Gallagher to
injure Peterson.

Peterson testified yesterday that
while Gallagher had him on the
floor, Wilson and Brown both
urged Gallagher to " do the P. G.
spy up." Jf eterson saia ne appealed
to Wilson for help, but that the
latter said he wanted to see fair
play and no interference.

For the defense, b red Harrison
told an entirely different story of
the fight. He said Peterson was
the aggressor in the fight, first,cal-lin- g

Gallagher a " dirty royalist,"
and then struck him. Harrison
also said that Wilson separated the
fighters four times, and each time
Peterson insisted on renewing the
fight. He did not know anything
about any biting, nor did -- he hear
either Brown or Wilson say any-
thing during the fight or call any
one any names. His testimony

1 t 1 m ttt twas corroDoratea oy j.. v. itaw-lin- s,

who said he was positive that
neither of the defendants had in
any way told Gallagher to injure
Peterson. He, also, was positive
there had been no biting, and was
sure he would have known of it
had there been any. He said he
did not know that Peterson's ear
had been hurt until the next day,
when he read it in the Advertiser.

The testimony of these two wit-
nesses was contradicted in one part
by W. F. Love, who said that Gal-
lagher struck the first blow. Mr.
Love, however, left the room as
soon as the fight commenced, and
knew nothing about it.

C. B. Wilson, when put on the
stand, denied ever having used any
such words, "Kill the P. G. spy,"
or having in any way tried to ad-
vise Gallagher to injure Peterson.
He said he interfered four times
and separated the combatants, but
that Peterson insisted on renewing
the fight.

Brown, the other defendant, said
he did not know either Gallagher
or Peterson well, and had no sym-
pathy with either party. He did
not do anything to incite violence
on Gallaghera part. He pulled
two or three people away because
he thought they were trying to
tike a hand in the fight, and he
wished to prevent a general row.
He said he had been drinking, but
knew perfectly well what he was
doing. He did not hear Peterson
appeal for help at all. Gallagher
was quite drunk when, the affray
happened, but Peterson was sober.

C. W. Ashford for Brown, and
Cecil Brown for C. B. Wilson, then
reviewed the testimony, and claim-
ed that there was not enough evi-

dence to hold the defendants for
trial.

Deputy-iTarsh- al Brown, for the
prosecution, presented hia side of
the case.

Judge Robertson said there was
no doubt that there was not
enough evidence to convict Wilson,
and discharged him. As to Brown,
he said the prosecution had made
out a slightly better case than
against Wilson, but still not suffi-
cient to hold him, and he was also
discharged.

National Band Concert.
The National Band will give a

concert at the Hawaiian Hotel the
evening of the MonowaTs arrival.
The following programme will be
rendered:
1. March "Dominant"... . Casey
2. Overture "Poet and Peasant"- -

......... ....... . ....... ....... S?uppe
3. Cornet Solo "Una Soireea Ma

caco" ....... Beleger
4. Selection "Hawaiian Songs"

(by truest). Libornio
Songs.

5. Saxophone Solo- - "Queen Lili- -
uokklani" - Libornio

6. Baritone Solo "Diploma"
(new).. Hartman

7. Schottisehe "Rosas Yabrojoa"
(new) Viderique

3. Galop "Tornado" (new;. Bach

Will Race in England.
Eoston, April 23. The Globe

says : It is understood that Oxford,
the winner of the Oxford Cam-
bridge race, has sent word that it
is wiiling to race the winner of the
Yale Harvard race in September,
if the American crew will go to
England.

to nut to sea without roJ, witn
out the necessary clothing, and
last of all, without any means of
resistance. The company's shin "Ko- -
diak'' especially, was in a pitiable
condition: in consequence of her
Borincrini a leak, her hold was full of
water, owin" to which she was every
moment exposed to the danger of
ffoinir to the bottom with all hercrew,
eonsistin? of sixty men. Scheffer
sent to remind the king; of the treaty
which he had concluded, but he re
plied that he was not in a position to
set matters ricrht. ortuiatelv tue
commander of the shin "Kodiak," an
American named Younsr, had refustd
to leave the Russians. Scheffer
transferred him to the brig "II men,"
and despatched him to Baranoff with
information of the calamity which bad
befallen the company's employees,
while he himself resolved to gain, by
some means or other, the port of
Honolulu, which was the only safe
refuge left him. The fine weather en-

abled him to reach the harbor, but
the ship was only allowed to remain
there on condition of giving up all her
guns. King Tomeomeo's minister,
Young, (who was also a renegade
sailor), tried to persuade the Russians
to surrender Scheffer, but they re-
jected the proposal. The hatred
which had been aroused by the Amer-
icans against the doctor, was so vio-
lent on the part of all the inhabitants
of the island, that he would certainly
have been made to pay with his head
for the former good-wi- ll of the two
kings towards him, if bis old acquain-
tance, Captain Lnns (?) had not pro-
posed to him "to accompany him to
Canton, whence he could reach St.
Petersburg without danger.

Leaving the Russians at Oahu un-
der command of the hunter Taraka-nof- T,

Scheffer set out on his voyage in
Jaly, 1817.

Thus were frustrated all Scheffer's
plans for the firm establishment of
the Russians in the Sandwich Isl-
ands.

This experiment cost the company
about 230,000 paper rubles, an irrepar-
able loss.

Subsequently veseels were repeat-
edly sent from the Colonies to the
Sandwich Islands to collect the
amount due by Tomari, but they re-

turned without having succeeded. In
1819, Smith, the company's commis-
sioner, during his stay at Oahu, bad
an interview with Tomari, who
expressed his readiness to pay for the
articles taken from Scheffer, but be
did .not do it. The ship "Kodiak"
which had been left at the islands,
was sold by the company to a for-
eigner for a very low price.

V In the meantime, Tarakanoff, with
his men, made an agreement in 1813

il817 ?) with an American named
to take them on board his

ship in order to fish on the coast of
California, and in this way he arrived
at New Archangel.

In 1818, Scheiier presented a memo-
rial to the Minister of the Interior, in
which he stated at great length all
the advantages to be derived from
trade with the Sandwich Islands, and
from the occupation of one of them
for the establishment of a Russian
factory, stating at the same time, the
number of vessels and men necessary
for the execution of the enterprise.

The Minister asked the company's
opinion concerning Scheffer's project.
The council of the company, together
with the Board of Directors, after re-
lating all the circumstances connect
ed with the experiment already made
with regard to the foundation of an
establishment in the Sandwich Isl-
ands, replied that, for its part, it ad-
mitted the truth of Scheffer's argu--

' xnents as to the advantages which
might redound to the colonies of
Kamschatka and Okhotsk from ob-
taining supplies from the pro-
ducts of the Sandwich Islands,
especially if it should have
possession of one of them, but that
before proceeding to the execution of
the enterprise, to such extent as might
be found expedient, the company
would wait the commands of the
Government.

Upon the presentation to the Em-
peror of the above-mention- ed project,
with the opinion of the Council and
the Board of Directors, his Majesty
gave orders to announce: -- "That,
having commanded the company,
under the most favorable circum-
stances, to wit: at the time when
Tomari was well inclined towards the
Russians, and when he, of his own
accord, asked for the protection of
Russia, to decline that proposal, and
to limit itself to lriendly commercial
relations with the Sandwich Islands.
Ills Majesty based his decision on the
firm conviction of the inexpediency
of ckser relations to the said chief,
which inexpediency was afterwards
demonstrated by the facts themselves;
heuce, he is so much more of the
opinion at the present time that the
hope of the establishment of the
Russians on one of the Sandwich
Islaud h: very little foundation, but,
at the same time, approving the com-pau- y'

iutention to establish frieudJy
relations with the chiefs of the Sand-
wich Islands, and wishing it success,
his Majesty hopes that, by means of
judicious measures and the careful
selection of the agents who are to
carry out the company's instructions,
it will obtain the same advantagts as
it would have done from an establish-
ment ou the islands, and he promises
that the instructions shall be given to
the commanders of all Government
vessels going round the world to an-
nounce everywhere in those remote
regions that the company is under his
Majesty's protection. As regards the
presents intended to be given in the
Emperor's name to Tomari, the chief
of the Sandwich Islands, he leaves it
to the company's discretion to make
such use of them as it may see fit.

In accordance with this expression
of the Emperor's will, the relations of
the Company with the Sandwich
Islands were thenceforth confined to
procuring there, whenever a favorable
opportunity presented itself, supplies
of provisions, and especially of salt.

T2ie A V VJ2KT1SJ2R is the lead-

ing paper of the Hawaiian isl-

ands It has a larger circulation
and prints more live news than
any other island paper. --Price 75
cents pet month, in advance. Ring
up telephon0.No. S3

--O-
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H. E. McENTYItE & BRO.,
HAS1MPOKTBK3 AHD

Groceries, Provisions and Feed

EAST COSNER FORT AND

New Goods received by every packet from the Eastern States and Europe.
Fresh California Produce by every steamer. All orders faithfully attended to, and
Goods delivered to any part of the city free of charge. Island orders solicited.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Post Office Box No. 145. Telephone No. 92.

& CO
74 King Street.

QSAI2SS 121

KING 8T2EETS.

A Perfect Nutriment
ron growing Children.Convalescents,

Consumptives.
Dyspeptics.

and the AeIand
ia Acute Illness aad
all Wajtintf Disuses.

THE--

r f Jb

far Hzr.d-fe- d lnfz.r.iz.

OrR BOOK for the instr7f-r!o- n

of raotiiera. "The Car and FeUin of Intants.'wi:i t--e iruiUetlre
to any address, upoa request.

DOUBEa-GOODAL- E CO
BO - - CN. MASS.. U.S. A.

for tiie EQiwaiinn. Islands.

Q the Babyive

FOR
v,v

AND

The largest and nio,w

general circulation, in

the Hawaiian Islands.

The most thriftv and

desirable class of read-

ers, a great many of

whom take no other

local paper.

Need and deserve your

subscription and adver-

tisement and will give

you the worth of your

money.

NYALIDS.

r "AM lLN i

BENSON, SMITH & CO.,
Sole Agents

JTJST AERIYED
I?ELK. Bait C. --D. BRYANT.

BABY CARRIAGES of all styles,
CARPETS, RUGS, and ilATS in the latest patterns,

" Sonseliolci " Sewinor Miachirtes
fiand Sewing ITachines, all with the latest improvement!.

Also on hand
Westerniayers Celebrated Cottage Pianos

Parlor Organs. Guitars and ether Musical Instruments.
SPFor sale by

ED. HOFFSGHLAEGER & CO .

King Street, opposite Castle Cooue
Gazette Publishing Company
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cers and passengers of the wreckedLATEST NEWS FROM ABROAD,

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COpicturesque COMILKTE IN
EIGHT Portfolios
Each contain 12 I.arpe PhotoKriha. Mxteen 'olio fafeaof If it Matter.

Cleveland Gets a Scoring From the
Republicans.

NICARAGUA CANAL SEIZED TOR DEBT. JJawaii ! GENERA
lty Hon. John L. Stevens,

Ex V. S. Minister to Hawaii and
PROF. W. B. OLESON

Of Honolulu. Several Years lreldeut XofKtnvhauiliA College.

oProposition Co Increase tlte Size of
the United States Cabinet Florence
Bljthe Wins Her Case a Second Time

The Tariff Coxry'i Commonweal,
. CHARMING DKSCRIPTIOV OS

vessel. 1 he evidence showed that
Ryfkogel had disobeyed the posi-
tive order of Captain" Leland, and
through this disobedience the die-ast- er

was due.
The coroner issued an order for

the arrest of Ryfkogel, and in the
morning he will be formally
charged with manslaughter.

The inquiry also shows that six
persons perished by drowning or
exposure. Of these the bodies of
five have been recovered. The
missing one is that of a Chinese.

About Samoa.
London, April 25. In the Hou?e

Sir George Baden Powell inquired
whether it was proposed that New
Zealand should administer the
government of Samoa, and whether
the United States and Germany
had been consulted in the matter.
If so, would the Government make
a statement as to the attitude as-

sumed by Germany and America ?
Sir Edward Grey, Under Foreign
Secretary, said a telegram to the
effect that New Zealand proposed
to administer the affairs of Samoa
had just been received at the Colo-
nial Office, but it had not yet been
communicated to the Foreign
Office. The proposal as described

Her Unique History, Strange People, Exquisite Climate,

RINTERWondrous Volcanoes, Luxurious Productions,
Beautiful Cities, Corrupt Monarchy,

Recent Revolution and Provisional Government

iProfusely Enriched Willi Rare and Beautiful Photograph s

AND
OF PORTFOLIOSQONTENTS

Washington, April IS. The
Ilouse devoted the entire day to
debate on the Consular and Diplo-

matic Appropriation bill. It
touched a wide variety of subjects,
and at times was brimful of inter-

esting personalities. The Ha-

waiian policy of the present Ad-

ministration came in for a good

share of attention.
Grow (Rep.) took the floor and

vigorously arraigned the Hawaiian
policy of the Administration.

McCreary (Dem.) stated that in-

asmuch as the House had discussed
the Hawaiian matter for five days,
and had adopted resolutions ex-

pressing the sense of the House,
he regarded it as adjudication.

PORTFOLIO NO. 1 contains a concise but a graphic history. Describing this

BINDEmore man remariaDie group ot lsianas, early canoe voyages, etc., etc.
TORTFOLIO NO 2 contains a description of the people of the Hawaiian Islands.

The Native Hawaiians, peculiarities of the Natives, surf riding, Hawaiian
feasts, etc., etc.

in the telegram, he said, did not
seem consistent with the terms of
the Berlin Act.

Berlin, April 25. It is authori PORTFOLIO NO. 3 contains an account of the soil, climate, productions. etc.,

No. 46 Merchant Street.
Hooker. Democrat, a member of

juciuuiDg me jnuusiriai development oi tne islands, etc., etc.
PORTFOLIO NO. 4 contains a description of Herolulu, Hilo and other chief

cities, primitive appearance of Honolulu, tranefoimation into a beautiful city
of palms ar.d tiopual plants, the harbors, their capacity and value to

commerce, etc., etc.
PORTFOLIO NO 5 contains an account of the wonders cf volcanic eruptions, des-

cribing the many volcaroesof Hawaii, the origin of the island group, their
mountain stiuctuie, immense depth of surrounding ocean, Kilauea,
the largest active volcano in the world, etc., etc.

TORTFOLIO NO. 6 contains an account of the old monarchy, showing the effects
cf KarHthameha's conquf ft, jecognition of monarchs by the people, granting
of JaLds, deve.ojment of power, etc., etc.

TORTFOLIO NO. 7 conta ins a thrilling account of the revolution, causes leading
to tl is event, the eaciiirg fcenes cf Jaruaiy 5, 36 and 17, declaration of a
Provisional fcovernment, buj render of the Queen, etc., etc.

PORTFOLIO NO. 8 contains a description of the Provisional Government;, itsstrength with the people, its aims and objects, desire for annexation, advan-
tages to the United States, President Cleveland's acticn, Paramount Blount's
visit and leport, the resulting controversy, the true inwardness of the Presi-
dent's action, attempts to restore the Queen, President Dole's statemanlike reply.

O- -

tatively stated today that Germany
will not permit the annexation of
Samoa to New Zealand.

Add One to the Navv.
PniPADELniiA, April 23. The

cruiser Columbia went into commis-
sion today. The ceremonies of trans-
ferring the vessel from the builders
to the United States Government
consisted of the crew on the port
side in full uniform and the officers
on the starboard side of the stern,
with the Marine Guard in a posi-
tion facing the flagstaffs. Captain
George W. Sumner, U. S. N., then
came forward, and after being
saluted, read the order of the Sec-
retary of the Navy placing him in
command. The crew then uncov-
ered. The marine corps then sa-
luted, the buglers saluted "to the
colors," and the quarter-maste- r
flung the colors to the breeze. Cap-
tain Sumner made a short address,
complimenting the builders of the
craft. The Columbia will go to
League Island Navy Yard in about
a week.

Popuilar Publications

the Foreign Affairs Committee, fol-

lowed with a defense of the Presi-

dent's Hawaiian policy.
Is it still the purpose of the

President to rpstore the Queen 1"

asked VanVoorhies.
Hooker said that had been left

to be decided by Congress;
Milliken, Republican, replied to

some of Hooker's strictures on ex-Minis- ter

Stevens, in the course of
which he predicted it would not be
many years before the American
flag would be raised over Hawaii
and under auspices that would in-

sure its remaining there.

Admiral Walker.
Washington, April 22. There

can no longer be any doubt that
Rear-Admir- al Walker's assign

OP THEHaving been appointed sole selling agents for "PICTURESQUE HAWAII,"
we are now booking orders for early delivery of same. Price for full set

ON LY $2.50.
1DBook your orders at once as the first edition is limited. HAWAIIAN GAZETTE Ci

The Hawaiian jVews Company, LU
MARSHAL'S SALE.

Nictheroy's Profitable Cruise.
New York, April 23.The

steamship Havelins has arrived
from Rio de Janeiro, bringing near-
ly all the American officers of the
dynamite cruiser Nictheroy. Of
the crew of 218 persons, all but six
have been safely returned. Three
men died and the fourth was mur-
dered in Rio. Each officer has at

Stocks and Bonds

ment to the command of tne ra-cif- ic

squadron is of a temporary
nature, and is directly connected
with the establishment of a coal-
ing station at Pearl Harbor, and
for a vigorous enforcement of the
Monroe doctrine in case there
should be any - danger of foreign
interference during the coming
elections. Admiral Walker has
been selected for the superintend-enc- y

of the Naval Academy to re-

lieve Captain Phythian, whose
term exDires in July next. It

Y VIRTUE OF A WRIT OF Pacific Commercial Advertiser,B Execution issued out of the First

FOR SALE.
least $5000 to show for his winter's
cruise.

Miscellaneous Notes.
therefore follows that when Rear A FEW SHARESRepresentative Goodnight of

Kentucky has introduced a bill in
--OF-

(Eight Pages.) Issued Every Morning, Exeept

Sunday. 50 Cents per Month. Delivered by Car-

rier to any part of the City.

Congress creating a department of
Admiral Walker was assigned to
the command of the Pacific squd-ro- n

the department had a special
object in - View in sending him to
Hawaii, and that his mission

health, to be presided over by a
physician known as a member of
the cabinet with the title of secre

Circuit Court on " the 5th day of
May, A. D. 1894, against D. J.
Koii, defendant, in favor of S. C.
Dwikrht, Trustee, plaintiff, for the sum
of $55.10, 1 have levied upon and shall
expose for sale at the Police Station, in
the District of Honolulu, Island of Oahu,
at 12 o'clock of WEDNESDAY, the 6th
day of June, A. D. 1894, to the highest
Didder, all the right, title and interest of
the said D. J. Koii, defendant, in and to
the following property, unless said
juJgmsnt, interest, costs and my ex-
penses be previously paid.

List of property for sale :
1 A1 the said D J Koii's interest

to-wi- t: 1-- 15 undivided, share in that
certain piece or parcel of land situate at
Kaliu, Honolulu, Oahu, and described in
R P 5650, L C A 1042 to Unauna, con-
taining an area cf 288 squire yards.

2 All the said D J Koii's interest
to-wi- t: 14 undivided share in that certain
piece or parcel of land situate at Pnako,
Lahaina, Maui, and described in R P
6226, L C A 5904, containing an area of
0 acres, more or less.

would be short. He may not re tary of public health.
turn to the United States in time
to relieve Captain Phythian in Six hundred thousand . dollars

has been received by the Brazilian
revolutionists for the purpose ofJuly, but he is likely to take

charge of the academy before the Hawaiian Gazette, Semi-Weekl- y.carrying on the insurrection.hptnnnmer of the school vear in Princess Colonna has reached an- O O m

September.
Wreck of the Los Angeles.

amicable understanding with her
husband.

The Supreme Court has at last

HAWAIIAN SUGAR CO. STOCK

Hawaiian Agricultural Co. Stock.
Olowalu Sugar Co. Stock.

ALSO

Hawaiian -:-- GoYernment -:-- Bonds

6 2?er Cent. Interest.
Ewa Plantation Co. Bonds (first mort-

gage) 7 per cent, interest.

Heeia Agricultural Co. Bonds (first mort-
gage) 8 per cent, interest.

ESfFor particulars, apply to

Tiie Hawaiian Safe Deposit

San Francisco, April 23. The
steamer Los Angeles, of the Pacific decided the famous Blythe case in

favor of Florence Blythe-Hinckle- y. erms Cash.Coast Steamship Company ran on or further particulars, apply toa rock off Point Sur at 9 o'clock

(Eight Pages). Issued Every Tuesday and Friday

Morning. 50 cents per month; $5.00 per year;

foreign, postpaid, $6.00.

S. K. Kane, or toThe South Carolina Dispensary
State Board of Control has sentSaturday night and sank in half

an hour. The vessel was on her out orders closing all dispensaries
A. M. BROWN,

Deputy Marshal, Hawaiian Islands.
Honolulu, May 5, 1894.

30s2-4- t 1548 2tway from Los Angeles to this city in the State
and was crowded with passengers. Colonel Breckinridge now claims

THE TAGAWA COAL MINE !
to be a pauper and unable to pay
the $15,000 damages awarded to

Nearly all were taken off in life-

boats and a raft, but eight persons
are sunDOsed to have lost their Miss Pollard.
lives. The bodies of four of the The Planters' Monthly:The betrothal 13 announced ofdrowned have been recovered. the Czarowich (Grand Duke NichTheir names are :' S.N.Sheridan, AND

of Ventura ; Thomas Nolan, a fire-

man : Fitzgerald, of Santa Investment Company.
3613-l- w

is located in Fukuoka Ken in

the Island of Kinshui, Japan,
and was discovered about twenty
years ago. It was owned by
the government and mined sim-

ply for the government's use.

Barbara, and Curton. of Los
Subscription, $2.50 per Year; Foreign, $3.00.Angeles. About half the passengers

olas) to Princess Alice victoria
Helena Louise Beatrice of Hesse.

The sealing schooner Henry
Dennis has been wrecked. A pri-
vate dispatch says that she was
lost on the coast of Japan and that
her hull was sold for $300. All
her people were saved. The Den

and crew were landed at Point Sur

NowReady
nis was the crack schooner of the
fleet last year, and her hunters se Tourists' Guide Through Hawaii.

Great improvements, however
were made since it was sold to a
corporation about six years ago,
by importing mining machinery
from Europe and America.

cured nearly 3000 skins. The Den
nis was valued at $12,500.

DR. EDWARD ARMITAGE TAGAWA COAL, Price GO Cents per Copy; Foreign, 75 Cents,

ncluding Postage.
M. R. C. S. rEns?. L. K. C. P. Lond.J D.
P. H. University of Cambridge, late of
Waimea. Kauai, has established himself

IN PAMPHLET FORM

Senator
Morgan's
Report
on
Hawaiian
Affairs.

in the offiee formerly occupied by Dr
Foote, corner of Beretania and Punch

and the others were picked up by
the steamer Eureka and brought to
Monterey, from which place s num-
ber arrived last evening in this
city. If the accounts of some
clear-heade- d passengers are correct,
the responsibility for the disaster
rests upon the third officer, who
ran the vessel too near the shore.
The night wa3 neither dark nor
foggy, and there seems to be no ex-

cuse for the position of the vessel
when she struck, as Point Sur light
was burning brightly. The worst
feature of the wreck was the suffer-
ing of women and children, who
were hurried into the lifeboats in
their night clothing. One party of
three thinly-cla-d passengers were
nine hours in an open boat, ex-
posed to a cold wind and showers,
before they were rescued.

Monterey, April 23. The blame
for the wreck of the steamer Los
Angeles is placed on Third Officer
Roger Ryfkogel. The coroner's
jury bo decided tonight, after lis-

tening to the testimony of the ofH- -

bowl streets.
Office Hocus: 9 ro 11 a. m., 2 to 4 p.

M.. 7 tO P. M- - PLJiDAYS -iu- -ji-. M.

is used more than any other
Japanese coals in the following

countries: China, Manila and
Strait's Settlements. It has
found its way even to Bombay.

Two cargoes have been im-

ported into the Hawaiian Islands
recently, and it has no superior
in thi3 market as stove or steam
coal.

km

Mutual Telephone 254.
3K76 1 w

Notice.
Weekly Kuokoa,

BOLCiUT TUB 8IOCKHAVING merchandise, chatties jnd
io CENTSPRICE PER

COPY,
accounts due to the store known as the
Makapala btcre, formerly conducted by

(x. E. B0AEDMAN,Maiiuel at JiaKapia, an persons
are notified that the undersigned will
carry on said business un-ie- r the name ofrtrrtr i TTirv

Issued Every Saturday, in the Hawaiian Lan-

guage. Subscription, $2,00 per Year.
Sole Agent for K. Ogur A Co.

sea5-t- f Hawaiian Gazette Co.Eohala, April 21, 1S94. 367d-2-w
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r" 3TrtD tocrtiscmcnts.MARRIED IN SAN FRANCISCO.
THE MONROE DOCTRINE. 307

THE MTTTU.Ar.LIE

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORTT

RICHARD A. ZIcCTJRDY

Assets December 31st,

A Good Record, the Best Guarantee for the Future.

&FOR PARTICULARS, APPLY

S.
General Agent

EVERYBODY
Geo.

BE-ESTABLISH- ED AT

Have the Value of Your
it in Reoair.

Increase the Value by Making Improvements.

President.

1S93 : SIS6,707.6SO 14
O--

TO

B. ROSE,
for Hawaiian Islands,

BZ3STOVVS

Lincoln
512 KING STREET

Property Kept ut bv Keeoinc

WA TETTTRj
. Agent for Hawaiian Islands.

PLANING MILL
- Pronrietnr.
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LARGEST IN THE WOKLD."

The Pacific Commercial Advertiser

Isud Every Momms,
Sunday, by the

Hawaiian Gazztte Company

At Xc. 31S TTcha?it Street.

H. N. CASTLE, EDITOR.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 9. 1S94.

The price of sugar is very low.

The latest quotation wa3 2 13-1- 6

cents for Cuba centrifugals.

Nothing further has been done
by Congress in the matter of tariff
legislation. JJeDateoniae vnuu
bill was to begin however on the
28th of April, the date of our latest

d the Democrats were
MV vwj
intending to make a determined
effort to pu3h the bill through.

TnE fight between the Governor
of South Carolina and the courts
regarding the dispensary law,

.'which gave ;th3 State a.monopoly
6f the liquor business,' has endsd,
for the time being at least, in the
defeat of the Governor, and the
disDensaries have been closed.

A.

This ends an episode which threat
ened to provoke a war.

J. W. Kalua has drawn atten- -

tion to tho fact that there has been
quite a reaction among the natives
of Mauai against Mrs. Dominis,
and in favor of the Provisional
Government. While the Annexation
Club only had about twenty-thre- e

-- mlnative members on the whole isl--

and, as many as sixty natives have
registered in a single precinct.
The natives have been kept out of
a general and cordial support of
the Government only by steady
dosing with falsehoods and threats.
When these drugs lose their power
the natives will flock to the support
of the Government, and register
and vote with all the zeal that , can
be desired.

DINNER AS A PROPAGANDIST AGENT.

Regarding the matter of the ex--

penditure of money by our Lega- 1

tion in Washington, which we com
mentedupbrjL:tHex)ther'iday, we are
in possession 01 an item 01 un- -

i written historv. recrardincr the ex--J ' o o
penditure of the American Lega
tion in London, during the great
civil war. --- the critical moment,
when Great Britain, seemed to be
ion tho i point ot a recognizing .the
Southern Confederacy, Thurlow I

Weed, a distinguished political!
leader in the State of New York, I

was sent by Mr. Lincoln to London,
in order to enlighten the English
people on the true character of the I

war. VOn arriving rthere he waa in--

formed by Charles Francis Adams,
the American Minister, that it
eeemed to be impossible to "get at," I

,-- or uniorm, prominent men 01 the 1

case presented bv the Federals,
Mr.- - Weed suggested that this in--J
formation might be conveyed in a
social way, and urged him, with
the aid of Mrs. Adams, to give en- -

tertainments. Mr. Lincoln and
Mr. Seward, being informed of the
value of this means of strengthen- -

ing the cause, at once directed Mr.
and Mrs. Adams to spare no ex-

pense in the matter, and then fol-

lowed many and large entertain--

ments, to which men of prominence

Assets January 1 at 1892, - 42,432,1740)0
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April 28, i8g4.
We have a lot of Burnley

Dry Batteries for electric
II Vli tUUU w - j
cheap. These batteries are
adanted for usini? on door
bells, in telephones or any
other electrical work where
LiitJ wet uaLLery 13 uuu. lcijuu- -
ed. We have also a fall stock
of insulated wire and incan
descent lamps, which we sell
at a trifle below the-- regular
market price. If you use
electricity for lighting your
stores or dwellings we would
be pleased to supply you with
globes when your others burn
out. If you use kerosene for il
luminating and wish to give it
up and adopt more modern
methods we have some Elec
troliers with kerosene lamps
on them so that you will never
be. caught, in the dark. All
electroliers do not have the

JinflT& best
place to buy one is irom us.

Just as soon as this rainy
weather is over your will
want tc srive vou house a
coat of paint and Hendry's
Keady Mixed is the coat you
want. We've sold hundreds

$4fflawE?-i- t

is used. We guarantee every
tin of it and if vou do not
find it as we represent it re-
turn it to us and we will re
fund the money. For people
who prefer to mix their own
colors we have a full stock of
White Lead, Oils and Colors.

The Wertheim bewm!
Machine has taken the lea(
among such articles here just
as it . did . in Australia. We
have a few of the second lot
left and more on the way. A
machine that will sew either
the chain or locked stitch is

v a

the one vou want in your
house. The Wertheim will
do it.

II U XT TXT A TT 4 TLT IT

30T
Fort? Street, Honolulu.

VERY

jatest Importations

--OF-

Cloth,

Serges,

Diagonals

and Tweed !

are always to be found at

L. B. Kerr's

STOBE,

47 Queen Street .Honolulu.

Qiiet Wedding of Colonel Macfar-lan- a

and Miss Albn.

A marriage of more than usual
importance took place at the Cali-

fornia Hotel at 4 o'clock yesterday
afternoon, says the San Francisco
Chronicle of April 24th. The high
contracting parties were Colonel
George Macfarlane, late Chamber-
lain to His Majesty, Kalakaua,
King of the Hawaiian Islands, and
Mis3 Julie Albu, an opera singer of
some note, who arrived in this city
from Australia some months ago.
The ceremony was performed by
Judge Levy in the private draw
ing-roo- m of Miss Rose Albu, si3ter
of the bride. The affair wa3 con
ducted very quietly. The gallant
Colonel was attired in a suit of
broadcloth and wore tan gloves.
His happy bride looked very hand
some in a travelling costume of
blue serge trimmed with Russian
sable. No dinner was served, but
the health and happiness of bride
and groom were toasted in numer
ous bumpers of sparkling wine by
the few friends present. These in-
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Fred Macfar-
lane, Rev. and Mrs. Lerry, Mis3
Rose Albu, Montague Plunkett and
Judge Levy.

Colonel and Mrs. Macfarlane left
town on the 5 o'clock train for San
Jose, where they will stay two
weeks, after which time they will
go to Honolulu, which will be their
future home. Both are well known
in this city.

THE STAR TROUBLED.

Tha Editor and Manager Tender
Their Resignations.

There is trouble in the Star
office. There have been ' several
changes or rumored changes in
the reportorial-staf- f of the paper
lately, and . a misunderstanding
between the editor and the direct-
ors culminated yesterday in the
resignation of; the former. George
Manson, the business manager,
also handed in. his resignation yes-
terday.

It is understood, that the cause
of the action of the editor, Walter
G. Smith, is due to a difference of
opinion arising out of the employ
ment of Mr. Prosser . on the staff of
the paper. One- - of the directors
stated- - yesterday- - that the : differ-
ences in question would probably
be adjusted.

Ruction Salts.

By Jas. F. Morgan.

AUCTION SALE
-- OF-

Household oEurniture

On Thursday, May 10
AT lO . O'CLOCK-A- . 31.,

At the Residence of H. F. GLADE, Esq.,
I will eell at Public Auction, the House-
hold Furniture, comprising

UPHOLSTERED PARLOR SET

lil PIECES;
Carved Ebony Bookcase,

Ebony Center Table,
Rockers, Draperies,

Oak Bedroom Cheval Set,

Handsome Carved Oak Sideboard,
Lare Extension Dining Table,
18 Leather Covered Dining Chair?,
Crockery and Glassware,

Oak Washstands and Bureaus
Wilcox and Gibba Sewing Machine,
Refrigerator Meat Safe,
Garden Tools,

one pony, broken
saddle;

to

2 Sadilea, 1 Brake, etc.

Jas. Jb Morgan,
26S3-2- t AUCTIONEER.

FOR SALE!

A FEW BOUND VOLUMES
OTP THE- -

Planters' Monthly
FOR THE YEAR 1893. !

PRICE $3.50 A VOLUME
SoSMw

Th03e persona who may still be

skeptical as to the extension of the
Monroe doctrine to Hawaii, will

find their doubt3 resolved if they
will take the trouble to consult
"Wharton's Digest of International
Law." Under the general head of

the Monroe doctrine the case of
Hawaii is especially treated, and a
complete resume given of the policy
of tke State Department as out-
lined by the Secretaries from the
days of Webster to those of Bay-

ard. These citations, which have
frequently been referred to by the
Advertiser, show conclusively
that Hawaii i3 regarded as coming
within the - scope of the Monroe
doctrine, as much 2.3 if it were an
integral part of the North American
Continent itself.

The same citations can be found,
more at length, in the miscella-
neous papers sent by President
Cleveland to Congress. What
makes their use in Wharton of
particular importance is the fact
that this work has been adopted by
Congress as an authoritative state--

I ment of international law, as it is
affirmed and practiced by the ex
ecutive branch of the United States
Government.

These is no room for doubt that
the settled policy of the American
Government will exclude any
attempt at interierence oy any
foreign government in the domestic
affairs of Hawaii. We are secure
from such interference, and unless
the United States arrogates to
itself a right which it denies to
others, the freedom and autonomy

.4 1 1 1 1 1

01 tne country wm not oe inter
fered with.

FRESH BLOOD.

The Constitutional Convention
will be a more representative
body than the Advisory Council
now is, not only because it
will include a much larger num-
ber i of f. native' ' Hawaiians, but
because it " will bring in fresn
blood from the other islands. The

1

present Council, while highly
representative in the sense that it
draws on various employments,
classes and interests, is yet com--
posed exclusively of residents .of
Honolulu, rand., this circumstance
cannot fail to make it in a certain
sense one-side- d. Our friends from
Hawaii, Maui and Kauai will be
cordially welcomed, and we look
for good results from their deliber- -

ations.
. ne presence . in tne convention

of natives like Kauhane, Iosepa
and Kalua will be gratifying to
every friend of the Hawaiian race.
These men have been with the
cause from the beginning because
they , had . discernment enough to
recognize- - the fact that -- the days of
feudal servitude were over, and
that the welfare of the natives
themselves would suffer the most
irom tne neatnen reaction, it is a
pitv that more of the Hawaiian
leaders will not be present in the
convention to protect the interests
of their people with voice and vote,
For the opportunity lost, however,
thev have no cne to thank but
themselves, as their co-operat- ion

would have been cordiallv wel
corned. , We believe that many of
these leaders feel this themselves,
and that they will not again suffer
such an opportunity to regain poli--
tical influence, to go by default.

than Mr. Baldwin.

New Officers.
The following are the officers of

the Cyclorama Company for the
ensuing year :

President, F. J. Lowrey.
Vice-Presiden- t, W. R. Castle.
Secretary, L. A. Thurston.
Treasurer, T. W. Hobron.
Auditor, T. May.

Daily Advertiser, 75 cents a
month.

by

S.
3140-l-m

MTEBPBISE
PETER HIGH &C0.. -

Oi'Jb'JCE AND
On Ala&ea and Richards near

o tj r
Doors, Sash, Elinds,

TURNED AND
gL!'1 jnrompt attention to all orders.

TELEPH
MUTUAL 55. . - -

MITiTi :

Queen Street, -- Honolulu, H. L,

iisr Gr s ,
Screens, Frames, Etc.
SAWED .WORK.

OH" E 8
, - - - CT" BELL 498.

novelty Waist for children.

Black Hose: Ladies. Crnlr?ronG

Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Dress
,Flannels, Flannelettes. New

HAU TON LADIES' WAISTS.
Perfect fitting. Try our

Undershirt and Waist in One for 50c.
Best value in town. Fast

and Gentlemen's, 25c. per pair.
New Laces, Embroideries,

Goods, Silks, Calicos, Ginghams
Goods in every department. .

F. EHLERS & CO.,
FORT STREET.

The Club No. 2.of both political partie3 were in- - " Of the men of foreign birth who
vited, and which they attended, have been chosen on the other isl-O- n

these occasions Mr. Adams and ands most have already won their
his friends were able to " get the legislative spurs, and have gained
ears"-o- f these people, and-befo- re an experience by which the con-ma- ny

weeks passed Hhere was a vention must profit. Judges Hitch-marke- d

change in the sentiment of cock and Lyman will' prove parti-man- y

of them. cularly useful, as their previous
It is unwritten history that more career has proved, while the plant-politic- al

business is done :at dinner ers could hardly have a more mod-tabl- es

than in any other place, be-- erate and honorable representative

Starts from March 1, and the drawings will be
made every other Saturday.

Start now, pay $2.50 a week from the date above
named, and you will soon be the possessor of thefinest Bicycle ever made.

It costs you $15, when you get your wheel, the
balance is paid by the week in amounts that anyone
can afford.

Cheaper than car fare.

cause it is there that men treat
each other with more consideration
and are in a mood to act generously
towards each other.

One of the largest, most far-reachi- ng

pieces of modern philan-throphi- c

iwork originated and took
definite shape at a dinner table,
where the divergent views ofpositive
men were brought into accord, ami,

genial warmth of hospi-Cit- y,

a 'splendid work of charity
T.i constructed.

J3"These Goods are of the
best English and French
make and comprise the new-

est styles and patterns, will
be sold in quantities to suit
purchasers.

3552 COLUMBIA BICYCLE AGENCY.
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COUKT NOTES

HOMES JUSTATEASPQONFUL OF
. r

At lUZTLf K'

SPIflNn AND SILMMKK

DRESS MATERIALS!
Iiniaruse Affiorliiifiitl UH hm fitwesl Mi'tmlsl at

N. S. SACHS',
jl earl City. tfA0l0R J. T. Wfiterliouso

ATo. 10 Storein alt(lie
milA vr&tqard Kilo Fort Stroot, Honolulu.

Thoioai Sjs?uNrfc for forger v

bas tvu seuteuel U s-i- x month
iiujxUoutueu aiul to pay sixty
dJar Sue hi fvieh of thtf two
ecu u is to- which he 2ead guilty on
Mead y-last-

Kuiu Wuu, for fccav ha hal
mat uiouth aUiUU to his seuteuw
of ijyprUouweut ai hard Ubor to
begiu froiii ami aft?? all oiher sen
ieu.ces cf iuirtsoiiiueit u;w tfiug
jecvfvl by hiai

William L Moiuau of Maka-wa- o,

Maui ha $ had the third count
sgiiust fciiu for alleil embezzle
uxeut of 104$ OtUco funds nolle

lavui Watson of KoolaupoX
Oahu was acquitted by a Hawai-

ian jury,, lis was trie.! for the
utfeiriw of unlawful possession, ol
upitxsi There U another charge
aaiust him of vagrancy W t
Achi 15 his lawyer.

The Oak Rataf & land Co,

Another Great Opportunity

Latest Novelties in Wash Materials!
FIGUKKD OliUANIUKM, HTKirr.i HKM-Wrt- I.AWNH, DIMITIJiH,

iuiw ibiijna in whitt and rolgretl giouihl.

IMMKNriK AHSOUTMISNT OK

mm -- : Afil) -- : FANCY -- :FICL'ltED -- : MUSLINS -- : AND -- : LAWNS

triid and Kitiiiied Oambrit, Lium lVrenltfti, Drn ilin&h&Ma, liumeiieo
Vrltv Utoat jtlaidd and fctripea.

Stripe Crinkles, Seersucker, Scotch Ginghams
COTTON 0UAPKS! COTTON OKAPKSI

In light blue, pink, cream, leghorn, lavender, cardinal; also In dainty ngurt.

NEW CAMBRICS, SATEENS,
AND DUKSS FLAN N E LETT KH r

LADlKii' AH I) UVMIti

MTIWG .SUITS 1

LiuIIqh9 and CljiWroM's Cloaku
:md Jacket,

Silk, Sbtlbod and Wool Sfcauli

KID GL0VKS,

CHA3I0IS GLOVES,

LAVim' A HI) CniLDUKX'B

JU a health I v r$oxt iVaxl

hi alreav ttabltshed anThe second casA Kfore a Hawai- - ei
iaa jurv was that of PaUu, tried 4v,
tor seutcts; sturuuous liquor? wuu--

citizens iu this community haveox guuty.out lipase. etutct
Xautia for defendant exper'wGced the woiu!erul effect yro

Ah Chal who was arraigned duceJ br a few Java sojourn iu that Ury, JUjrHack.ojCTaW18
"life IoaucvcK, oruw?u aa icdtctuxeut chargine hiiu eoel atmcDhw. aai cive ttratelul testi- -

OHN NOTV.wiiaorrm taewcoau aegree, woov ta tb wvwMheY have aWi in-h- a
entered a plea ex not suiltv. -

D. Ferreira ha5 withdrawn his sUa'-- Y iU1 !rtiii wvew loM- -
appeal from the District Court coatlnud at tacks of at h m . VX ysioia n ?

where he was lined $100 for sever-- act; riiated with th climate of IVaxl
t a3 a naturalCity recomtaend

saaiiaritna. rorSale wVJ,crc hZ''
Ifi.' ',f "I'i'-T- I ?": t w '

Hals .and Bonnels !

TRIMMED AND UNTKIUMKD,

Dress Goods in rrcat variety,

It assault! a ieuow countryman,
causing the victiaa to be laid up
for several wt?eks io the Hospital.
Kinney for defendant.

Jury has been waived in the
ejectment case of James Harvest
vs. C. H. Luther tt al.

Demurrers have been Sled in the
following- - eases :

Divorce case of II. G. McGrew

TOE WATER SUPPLY

B AMPLE !

AGKNCY lOlt
PERRY DAVIS'

Pain Killer
is wrrii the

Rainbow and Embroidered
Crape,

Feathers and Flowers

vs. ATphonsine ilcGrew; . A. And can he increased to meet t- -e net?Js
XewaUTS. J.M.Horner, a foreign & . valiton to the lirstcitrjudgment ease, and m. A. Uyer . ' MAT F rnn
vs. Hop Yune & Co. assumpsit the world.rc I I V U U DRUG CO,
drafs. oar aathority for statins that th water

C. Brown as attorney for Chas. I nn' t-- .'kvpro in
LIMITED,

Fort .Street,523Kaiaiki vs. J. V". Keliikoa has dis- - "

continued the bill in equitv prav-- (
t.- -

eoai:LrT- -

Where this invaluable household Reme-
dy may be. obtained by, theingfe accounting in the matter;of 5 fo Earl? SettleK

the Hm composed of several native I i 1 TQ IJtenants of land leased to them by
the B P. Bishon estate in Xorth For ninety day from date we will sell Bottle, Dozen or Gross

New Curtain Materials,
Silk and Velvet Ribbons,

Leather and Silver Belts,

Novelties in Kuching
Chiffon. Handkerchiefs and

Ties,

LACE AND EJIB E0IDZEED

FLOMCIMS !

Kona. HawaiL W. C. Achi for ( 1J3TS speculi. xasits favorable to bona-- We have also the largest stock of
dsfendants. I de settlers-- For a terra of three months

The Supreme Court by Justice J from date, Iamber an J all building mate- - DlTlgS, Medicines,
Buiettaa disrmhw delivered at nwillb SupiHed.and r.pmtVnt Prftitr,
01 .... . I Pn- - r 1 fit-wx-- T--i --tV. I r-- rvn - thin vpr I . -

Liuanea ior a aiscnarse 1 r rmiPt A h-iHp- c nnHwho ret I AAWW AAA WAWW WiAlUTT "hr rfahf Pnrrrt satt I before obtained.
that no good reason ha,3 been Far further particulars, call at this Photographic Goods

Steel and Iron Kanges, -- Stoves and Fixtures.
EOUSEOEPIKG 600DS AND KITCRHi CTXNSILS,'

AGATE WARE IN GEEAT VAKIETV.

i White, Gray. and Silver-plate- d.

- shown why the judgment of Circuit ciSce cr on anv of the lumber dealers in
Judge Cooper should be reversed. Those who now own lots asIt appears that the Circuit Judge

. found that the sum of $200 was at vea 43 111033 who Voee to become

to be found in the Hawaiian Islands

Itli June Races.the time of the adjudication of residents of that growing city, will do
bankruptcy is the possession of well to embrace this opportunity. Those
the bankrupt which he should wfca avaa therelves of this offer, within RXJ.BJBJES SE !

WE HAVE SOME
OF THE CHOICEST

have passed over to the assignee,if the tune nacneJ, will be entitled to, andbut failing so to do, his discharge
waa -- withheld until he should re-- receive the fono wing benefits : c
store said amount to the assfsmee term ci ten years, thU Company
for the benefit of hia creditors, will carry such residents and their

. Carter & Carter for the bankrupt, fniea from Pearl City to Honolulu in

LIFT AND F0KCE PU5IP3, WATER CLOSETS. METALS.

Plumbers Stook, Water and Sell Pipes.

Plumbing:, Tin, Copper .and Sheet Iron Work,
Wholesale and RetailWheat and

- r r

Oat Hay j
FULL LINE OF

JAPANESE GOODS

morning arriving a little beforeconteatanL
A decree of partition of real fieTen o'dockL and from Honolulu to

estate, accounting and appoint- - Pearl City in the evening peaving Hono--
mentof a commissioner to parti-- lolu station a little after five o'clock!, for

ANTJ-- DILX01ID BLOCK, 85 and 97.KIKQ BTEEBT.
Silk and Coilca Dress Gooi

' a Us3 lhan on9 NEW ZEALAND
YOURceat T rl!e' on a" otberaaa and others ; Und to be divided

aitn.itft frt Kwa Oihrr. Cha.-?- - r - t passenxer trains running aanng me aay asj
GET

DOG COLLARSPetersen 13 the commissioner ap--cr night will be IK cents per mile firs- t-

SILK, LINEN AND CRETE SHIRTS
of comnlete stock made by Y&raa-to- ya

of Yokohama.

Straw Hats, Neckwears,
Sashes, Shawls, etc

PROVISIONS in ccncral.

tointed. Carter & Carter for plain-- 1 .Ia and l cent rr milft p.orsd claa!. SURPRISE OATS
K. Kane for defendants,ti; A h, aWt to v .

ANA petition nasbeen hleam-lh-
in the That ever came to Honolulu, so if thein the Peninsula, fine, large, newclerl probate of antor2 UawoC owners and trainers of good gtock want

m . ft TV a.T. rT TT7 4 .

aatnenticatecl COpT Of the Will Of scnoot-n- o erecea 07 r. . x.ater- - to winnert tbey should send their DOG CHAINS TEAS 0F UTEST mposTiLN
one Josepa nobeit-- u aa old real- - house. Kes;dent3 living at Pearl City orders to the

AT THE
Etc., Etc, Etc., Etc

Wlien rou are in r.ccd of anj-- line of
Japanese CJooda, xe ws first call and,
Mve your poinp all around tom.Pacific Hardware Company, IA1.

dentot theae lalanda who died in heihU, (xbovet Pearl CH7 station and
Alameda conntT, California, in the, tho?e haviar homes on the Feninsnla,year 1301, leaving real property in
these felands worth over $10,000. Ibe aLoed to ride free on regnlar

Brace and A, J, Cartwright are the trains between Pearl City stations
attorneys in fact of Maria Jo?e to and from the PeninsoJa.
Roberta, the widow, who pray 3 for Thoho want to continne to send
admission of the will it having be-- .

t-- '.. the.r children to school m lionolnla,

CALIFORNIA FEED CO.

TELEPHONES 121.

fiGTPELlVEISY TO THE PARK

ITOHAN,
Importer of Japanese Goods

206 Fort St., near Custom Xtonp.
3So-t- fit . r u. rt t t if I cin have transportation on all rearnlar 1 hvh,t.Y I'AY

trains to and from Pearl City, for theMonaarrat for petitroner. THEI p5rpose of atfer.din? school At fie cents
In ini NEW SHIRTS!TI VlTY ! eacJ)wa7OT eac pupil This is eqnal

1 1 li it 1 I I to 2-- f to 2 miles rid? for ten centsOPPOMiili NIPPON

A largo variety suited to all sorts of dogs, from a Japanese
Poodle to a Mastill.

Since wo introduced the Little Giant Kat Traps, five years
igo, wo have sold hundreds of them. They have caught 111011

gooso as well as rats.
A now lot of that superior Galvanized Fence Wire and

Barhocl Wire.
Now Goods to hand by the Martha Davis.
A largo assortment of first quality Agate Ware direct

from tho factory.
Tho best Iteady Mixed Paints; Staple and Fancy Goods.

Eqsal indacemente for thos desiring
o seenre homes in this connity have STORE

HAS STRAMHRRUCEfVKIi HT THE TltE
CHINA FROM JAPAN

TTnfil rther notice the stock of

.Walcfiss, Clccfe and Jewelr

never befors been offered to the public
This Company has been requested from

abroad to tame the price of all their nn
eold land if that locality,

Shotild a clearance gale be made to a
syndicate, no opporlootfy like the pres-

ent wonld aa4n occnr for the pnrcha?e
of homes at-- Pearl City.--

White Linen Shirts,
$2.23 apiece nih collars and
cnlV'i f r?t-la- ei finish

Crape Shirts
With Tie--, n.ro apii stiff
lxPom Pniph ; nf patterns.

Crape Shirts
With Ties fl.5 apfeoe; nhit
or cokM ; bot quality ; ftrong
uttd mfortsble Fhirt.

ANOTHER
LARGE

INVOICE
Pacific Hardware Company, Limited

402 ANJD 404 FOltT HTllEET.
WENNER & COMPANY

Wilt be oSTered for '
OF

and Fancy iGoodsCASH AT COST ! Jl InWord to the Wise is
Sufficient."

ALSO Daily Advertiser, 75 Cents per Month SUk simis,
patterns;H npiere; tine

f pkndid. finish.

The stoc'jf contain? srrr.e cf t e nrst
material ever imTortd ir.to the Islands,
Bvichan opportonity will n-- . ?oon 3 2 in
present itlf and it wi;I lorty b kApt

"White "Star" Shirts
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DEDICATED BY SPECIAL PERMISSION

TO

Provisional
-- :-

The Crisp photo process, by which
acquiring ' a well-merite- d reputation
artistic trimnphs.

An instantaneous success ! ! ! The
men of Honolulu in a most enthusiastic manner.

Art connoisseurs warm in its
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THE

Government

"The History? will be illustrated, is
for excellence, the productions being

project received by the business

praise. "An artistic gem of the purest

with the frame-wor- k of the construct
of events and the motives of human
with other developments, and pre
of hich literary worth. The founda

Letters to President Dole to

ray serene." TO BE PUBLISHED'IN 1894.

The historians have commenced
ion, setting forth the remote causes
action; and follow up their connection
sent the whole in a finished exterior
tion principles of government, the predominant sentiments swaying human
minds at different epochs, the physical condition of different parts of tho
land, the nature of different influences brought to bear upon the people,
have all been closely studied, and the effects philosophically traced. Ac-

curacy of statement, soundness of reasoning, clear presentation, and high
literary merit will be the commanding aspect of this ambitious effort. It
will be published in an attractive form containing over 200 pager, fully
illustrated, supplied with many maps and plans, containing tables of useful
information and a complete index, it comprises all the accompaniments nec-
essary to complete a work of its character.

SYNOPSIS :

into the caldrons when gathered; after
that into the casks. As the sap became
sirupy through boiling, more was added
to caldron No. 1, while from it the boy
ladled dipperf uls into No. 2, the contents
of which were boiled till much thicker
than the contents of No. 1. The final
operation "sugaring off was attended
to at the house, under the watchful eye
of the boy's mother, in the big kitchen.
Bhe was a "master hand" at judging
when the "wax" to which the sirup is
boiled just before it is ready to grain
should be poured out to "cake," her
judgment being of a quality the lack of
which has spoiled more than one "toil-
ing of sap."

The great event of that season was the
sugar party. There i3 no sort of gather-
ing more typically American than a
sugar party, and, though the boy did not
know that, he looked forward to the one
given at his father's house that year for
days with the liveliest anticipations.
His mother and sister made doughnuts
all day long the day before, and when
evening came the pantry shelves were
covered with tin pans heaped high with
queer, twisted specimens of the brown
fried dough, to be eaten with their hot
sugar by the guests. It seemed to the
boy that every one for miles around was
present that is, all but the boys, and
there was such a dearth of them that
tins particular boy made up his mind
that he'd have no one to talk to through
the entire evening.

What made it worse was the redun-
dant number of young women present,
mostly girls who had just put on their
long dresses, as the boy observed dis-
dainfully. But he was mistaken when
he thought no one would pay attention
to him. The village doctor's pretty
daughter, about whose invitation Uncle
Hiran had been unnecessarily anxious,
the boy thought, utterly ignored the
uncle and devoted herself to the nephew.
Her attentions nearly drove tho latter
small person distracted, particularly as
he could see that his uncle was as much
disgusted as he. But relief came at last,
when the uncle, a handsome, stalwart
young fellow, not many years removed
from boyhood himself, persuaded the
rural beauty to help him test the sugar,
which he said had to be tried on fresh
snow.

The boy observed with satisfaction that
they had to go outside to find the snow
and was interested to see when the cou-
ple returned that the girl's face was more
rosy even than usual, while Uncle Hi-
ram's bps looked as if they had tasted
something sweeter than .maple sugar.
The boy was quite forgotten by the young
lady for the rest of the evening, which
he enjoyed greatly in the society of a

SOMETnrXQ SWEETER THAN MAPLE SUGAR.

young man who was mostly joints, who
wa3 able to converse most entertainingly
on the trapping of muskrats he called
them mushrats and who quite agreed
with the boy that there were too many
girls present.

The sugar was pronounced "right" by
the uncle and the doctor's daughter
when they came in, but the hostess
smiled and said, "Not yet," holding up
a twig on which she had been trying to
grain the wax unsuccessfully. A little
later when, she gave the word, there was
a general filling of pla tes with snow and
cooling of hot sugar, and then the con-
sumption of doughnuts and sweets be-

gan. When every one had eaten as much
as possible, the remainder of the sugar
was poured into little scalloped tin dishes
greased for the purpose and allowed to
cool into cakes of nut brown saccharin i--ty.

At 12 o'clock the sugar party, the
most successful one of the season, was
over with. The boy wa3 just dropping
to sleep when his uncle returned from
seeing tho doctor's daughter home. He
seemed to be gay, for he sang "Old Dan
Tucker" as lie climbed the stairs to hi3
room, to the disgust of the boy and the
hired man and the amusement of the
boy's parents.

The old sugar bush still yields sugar
every spring, ana the Doy is now the
owner of the farm. But in the place of
the rude shed where the sap was boiled
there is a neat, substantial sugar house.
Instead of the swinging caldrons there
are patented evaporators and granulat-
ing pans. The trees are no more tapped
with the ax, but with a thin augur, an
iron "spile" Tbeinir driven into the hole.

The troughs havo long been rotten
wood, and in their place sap buckets
hang on the spiles. The sap is not now
gathered in buckets at the end of heavy
wooden yokes, but is collected in a bar
rel, hauled about the bush on a cart or
a sled, and the old routine of boiling the
6ap has gone forever. It is now poured
into the shallow evaporators, which are
heated by a patented furnace, and at the
other end comes out sugar. Some think
the sugar made this way is not so good
as it was wnen it was nmsnea over tne
kitchen stove. I do not agree with them
In this opinion, but it is certain that
some of the modern so called maple
sugar was once the juice of Louisiana
sugar cane and never saw a sugar busa.

L D. Marshall.
"o Romance In That.

Mrs. du Travelle Oh, I like Europe
so much better than this awful country,
John! Please let me go back there and
live among the grand old ruins cf Ger
many!

Mr. du Travelle Iso, you just stay
here, or vou will be living among tho
grand old ruins of my fortune if you
;pend any more money I itoston lrav- -

eller.

Chapter 1 Prof. Alexander's History of King Kalakaua's
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National Gaoe Sliredder

PATENTED UXDEIfi THE LAWS
THE HAWAIIAN' ISLANDS.

The attention of Planters
and Agents is called to the
following letter from Mr.
John A. Scott, Manager of
the Hilo Sugar Co., regarding
the working of the National
Cane Shredder, which he has
just introduced into the Mill
of that Company:

Wainaku, Hjxo, Hawaii, )

January 22d, 1SH.
Hon. Wm. G. Irwin, Honolulu, H. I.

Dear Sir: In reply to yours of tl j
16th inst. regarding the National Cane
Shredder furnished by the Universal
Mill Co. of New York, and erected by
the Hilo Sugar Co. this past season,

J "ould beg to say, that it has now been
in peration day and night daring the past
thrre weeks working cn plant cane, and
also hard ratoons, and it is giving me the
greatest satisfaction. The more I see of
its capabilities, the better pleased I am
that 1 put it in, as I am satisfied that it
will" repay the original outlay in a short
time, in saving of labor, higher extrac
tion, etc.

It is shredding from 350 to 400 tons of
cane every l hours witn the greatest
ease, and it could ehred a much larger
quantity if necessary. It delivers the
shredded cane in an even uniform feed
to the three roller mill, which receives it
without the intervention of any labor,
and as the cane is thoroughly shredded
or disintegrated it relieves the mill of a
great deal of strain, thus reducing the
liability of broken shafts, gearing, etc.

There is a saving of four (4) men daily
on the mill, as enly one man is required
to regulate the amount of cane delivered
by the earlier to the shredder. It has
increased the extraction from 4 to
5 per cent.

The economical use of steam is gene-
ral Iy a serious consideration in adding
new machinery, as in most mills the
boiler power is tax-dt- o its highest limit,
as it was in this mill, and any increased
demand necessitated an additional boil-
er. But I find that tho shredder and the
three roll mill engines combined use no
more steam than the three roll mill
engine did when working on whole cane, --

while doing better work and more of it, .

and owing to the uniform feed on the
mill, the engine demands very little
attention.

The Alegass from the shredded cane
makes superior fuel, and the firemen
have less difficulty in maintaining a uni-
form pressure of steam than formerly.

I wjll be pleased to have a call from
parties interested, as it is necessary to
see the machine at work to fully appre-
ciate its capabilities.

I remain, very truly yours,
(Sig.) JOHN A. SCOTT,

Manager Hilo Sugar Co.

JlTTlans for erection of
these shredders may be seen
at the office of the Agents, .

where prices and other parti-cularsm- ay

also be obtained.

We G. Irwin & Co. LI
BOLE AGENTS FOR THE

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
3594-3-m .

MR. BARRY ROBERTS

A Newspaper Artist, Late of the

San Francisco Evening Post

Is prepared to make illua
trations for newspaper ad-

vertisements, or for book and
job work at short notice.

Cuts of buildings, portraits,
real estate maps, etc., made
at Coast rates.

Fine pen work for labels
and photograving. MusIc
copied.

Address care of the Adve-
rtiser office.

3636-- tf

To Let or Lease
FOR A. TERM OF YELAJRS

TTTP. PT?T?TTRF5 ON THE
Rilf! corner. of King and Alapai streets,
i"4 l i i : i i n TV

Andrews.
The yard has a frontage of 200 feet on

King street and is 300 feet deep. The
house contains eight rooms, two halis;
also a kuve kitchen, pantry, china closet,
bath room, etc., etc., besides all out-buildin- sis

that are necessary.
firPos8e8eion given immediately.

For further particulars apply to
3553-t- f CUAS. M. COOKE.

Numerous Boils
And Catarrh In tho Hoad

21r. TT. JL. Tucker
Eoseburg, Oregon.

I feel that it Is Impossible for ma to say to
much In favor of Hood's SarsaparUla. I wu
a great sufferer from Impure blood and Catarrh
In my bead. Job's comforters failed to comfort
me. and I suffered from numerous toils

Agony Beyond Description.
When I began to take Hood's SarsaparUla I bad
six of them, only four of which came to a head,
and since then, thanks to this good medicine, I
hare been free from this great affliction. Igained 11 pounds in three weeks. The Catarrh
in my head which ha troubled me for years has
also been cured by Hood's Sarsapariua and I

Hood's Cures
ara enjoylnggood general health. I earnestly
recommend Hood's SarsaparUla to all who ara
amictea." w. I Tuckeb, Koseburg, Oregon.

HOOD'S Pills cure all Liver Uls, Bilious- -
aess. Jaundice, Indigestion. Sick Headacha.

KOERON, NEWMAN & CO.,
3336 Wholfsalk Agents.

MPOBTAK
m

National and Citi-

zens' Guards.

Having now arranged for
the insertion of the Process
photos on the History op the
Eevolution of nearly all the
social and political bodies

connected with the Eevolut-

ion we feel that there is nobody
that deserves to be placed
more highly on record than
those citizens that at great
inconvenience banded them-

selves together to protect life
and property during the
stormy days of the formation
of the Provisional Govern-

ment, and have decided to de-

vote a series of pages to the
officers and privates of the
National Guard and. Citizens'
Guard. Some thirty or forty
names have already been sent
in and we shall be grateful if
any member desiring to ap-

pear will send word to Mr.
Wellesiey Parker care of this
office when he will imme-

diately call and furnish full
particulars.

Early attention to this is
requested as the pictorial
pages to the History must
positively be closed next
week.

The Hawaiian Gazette Co,

Publishers of the History ot the Ha-

waiian Rvelatloa.

Eeign.

I.N DAYS GONE BY IT WAS OFTEN
j MIXED WITH ROMANCE.
i

InTheie Modern Times Its Manufacture 1m

'; Carried on on Scientific Lines, In Accord- -'

ance With the Spirit of the Ace, by the
, Aid of Ho End of Patented Contrivances
I "It seem3 to mc," said the boy's father
one day late in February, "that the sap
bright to begin to run in a few days."

And he looked at the sky with a crit-
ical eye and whistled a bar or two of
? 'Bonny Doon" softly to himself. "Just
let the sun come out warm and bright
for a few days," he went on, "with a
northwest wind and good sharp frost3 at
night, and we'll go to work in the sugar
bush."
I These remarks filled the boy's heart
with joy. He was a New England boy,
and he knew that during tho sugar sea-
son tho grove of maples known as the
sugar bush that covered the first gentle

' GATHERING SAP.

slope of the round topped hill back of
the farmhouse was a crood place to be in
j that is, for a boy old enough to have
fun, but not old enough to bear a hand
jit the hard work. There wa3 another
who heard the farmer's prediction as to
the running of tho sap who was imme-
diately filled with a tired feeling. He
was the man who 'helped round" from
jNovember to April for $3 a month and
hi3 board. He thought only of the hard
work of sugar making, and he was quite
prepared for the worst when, next morn-
ing, the farmer told him to go to work
at the sap troughs, for all this hap--'

pened so long ago that the sap was
caught as it ran from the trees in troughs
hewn out of short sections of split beech
and birch and maple.

There should be about 400 sap troughs
on this farm, for there were about 400
trees in the bush. Each year at the close
of the season the troughs were piled
away, to be used the next year, but each
year an uncertain percentage was ren-
dered useless by reason of decay and
''checking," and it was a good week's
work to inspect the lot and replace the
useless ones. On the very day that this
task was accomplished the farmer judg-
ed that the sun, and the wind, and the
frost had wrought their perfect work,

. and the next ay the labors of the sea-
son were begun in earnest. '

r It was an informing season to the boy,
for he learned that he was no longer too
young to work, and hi3 joy that he was
to be allowed to remain away from
school till sugar was made was before
the first day was over greatly moderated.
The men did the tapping, taking a good
sized chip out of each tree, and from the
wounds they made the blood of the
straight, beautiful maples flowed plenti-
ful and sweet. To the boy was assigned
the work of driving the "spiles" pieces
fit pine sharpened into the taps, and
down the spiles the sap drippect, dripped,
all day into the troughs.

Outside the bush, where the sun's rays
could melt it, the snow was rapidly dis-
appearing, but it was still a foot deep at
the roots of tho maples, and it was not
easy to tramp from tree to tree. By the
time the la3t of them had been tapped
the troughs of thoso first tapped were
filled, and the hired man burdened his
shoulders with a. clumsy wooden yoke,
from the ends of which depended wooden
buckets, and started on the rounds gath-
ering sap. The boy tramped round with
the man, emptying troughs into the
buckets, till it seemed as if his legs would
crack at the knees, and then his father
told him to rest a bit and build the fire
in the saphouse.

Never was a structure more inaptly
termed a house than tliis. It was simply
a roof cf slabs and bark supported by
four posts. Under this rude shelter,
hanging on a pole upheld by two crotched
sticks, were two big caldrons. Near them

? OLD TIME SAPHOUSE.

were placed two or three heavy oaken
casks. Once the fire was built it was
the boy's work to feed it. On the second
&ay another was added to the force of
men in the person of the boy's Uncle
Hiram, who had been specially summon-
ed, and the work went steadily on from
jearly in the morning till late at night.
It was at night that the most fun came
feu Then the men helped feed the fire
'and stood abouf and told funny stories
fend cracked jokes. These pleased the
boy but the fire pleased him more, for
Its fitful light reached out quavering
avs into the deep shadows of the bush
ru2 shed its ruddy glare over a scene that

vas quaintly, almost weirdly
"

Chapter 2 Prof. Alexanders History of LiliuokalanFs
Eeign.

Chapter 3 A Brief Account of the Eevolution of 1S93.

Chapter 4 A Brief Account of the Provisional Govern ft

ment to date.

Chapter 5 Minister Willis'
abdicate.

Chapter 6 President Dole's Eeply.

Chapter 7 Willis and Dole's Correspondence

Chapters Minister Thurston's Protest issued at
Washington.

ChapterS Minister Thurston's Statement of the Hawai
ian Case.

Chapter 10 President Dole's Specifications. .

Chapter 11 Morgan's Eeport to the Senate.

Chapter 12 The Senate's Action on Hawaiian Afiairs.

Mr. Wellesley Parker has the honor to announce that arrangments
have been made for the insertion of the following Bodies

I

S

I

V!

11

ft

The Committee of Safety, the Executive, the Officers of the original
Annexation Club, Officers of the Citizens Guard, the Fire Department,
the 1st Advisory Committee, Members of the Bar, the Consuls.

The following firms have secured positions: WILDER
& CO., H. HACKFELD & CO., ELITE ICE CREAM
PARLORS, CUNNINGHAM'S DOG KENNELS, SCHMIDT &
SONS, OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO., PACIFIC HARD-
WARE CO., E. O. HALL & SON, J. T. WATERHOUSE, CASTLE &
COOKE, LEYVERS & COOKE, ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.,
T. G. THRUM, YVM. G. IRWIN & CO , OAHU RAILWAY & LAND
CO., JOHN NOTT, T. B. MURRAY, YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK,
CALIFORNIA FEED CO., ITOHAN, DAI NIPPON, ST. LOUIS AND
OTHER COLLEGES, F. J. KRUGER, COOK'S FERTILIZING
WORKS, J. HOPP & CO , W. C. PEACOCK & CO., HAWAIIAN
HOTEL, SANS SOUCI HOTEL, McCHESNEY & SON.

Special note to proprietors of Trades and Industries. There is
now only room for six or seven firms in the limited space devoted to the
representation of Trades and Industries, and a great favor will be confer-
red if those desirous of giving Mr. Parker an interview with regard to
inserting theirs between the pages of the beauty spots of the city and
those pages assigned to the early efforts of Hawaiian pioneers will intimate
when to call.

'"-- Si;
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An Extensive
Tobacco Store

THE LARGEST .

A (kvd Perfcraasos cf the Tragedy
By the DxWn Company,

The representation of that am
bilious modern tragedy, Franewa
di Rimini, by the Datley Company

night, was rewarxlrd by one of
the. largest bouses which have
hitherto turned out. The character
of the audience? was different from
any previous one, and far more re-

presentative of the culture and in-

telligence of Honolulu. The play
presented makes very imperious
demands upon the actor, and it is
only fair to say that these were
met, when the difficulties under
which the company labors are con
sidered, in a really very remark-
able way. The audience manifest-
ed its approbation by frequent
applause, and left the house well
satisfied. The costumes were sup-
erb, and the scenery if some of it
has grown pretty familiar to Hono-
lulu theatre-goer-s by this time,
was better than anyone bad a
right to expect.

Tho star of the company, the
versatile Darrell Vinton, gave the

The Eagle House, is for
j? ale.

The lvard of 2L allh ir.c this
afternoon.

On tha 25th ultimo susr&r waf
quoted at 2 13-lG- c

Colonel Mcf&r1ane and his bride
r.re exacted on the next Australia.

The Councils will hold a regular
weekly meeting tomorrow after-noo- n.

Rudolph preckcls and parly
left for Maui yesterday on lh
G. Hall.

The ladies of the Central Union
Church will give a social tomorrow
evening.

.... '

Six Chinese were arrested yes-
terday ior playing the game known
a.3 che fa.

Jesse Seligman, the famous New
York banker, died at San Diego
on April 2od.

Two card players pleaded guilty,
yesterday in the District Court and
each was fined $10.

The Mannerchor Harmony will
meet this evening at their new
hall on Beretania street.

The sale of the furniture at the
residence of II. F. Glade will be
held tomorrow at 10 o'clock.

Company I) will have no drill this
evening on account of the Battalion
drill to be given Friday night.

The United Carriage Company
can now furnish first-clas- s livery
turnouts to anv one wishing them.

The Theosophical Society held' a
special meeting last night at which
an interesting programme was car-
ried out.

Manager Dailey stepped before
the curtain last night and in a neat
speech thanked the public for their
patronage.

Belasco's comedy-dram- a, May
Blossom, will be played at the
Opera House tomorrow night by
the Dailey company.

The committee who have the
matter in charge have not appoint-
ed a superintendent for the New
Sailors Home as yet.

i

Captain Jacobsen, of the bark C.
D. Bryant, and J. D. McVeigh, the
health officer, have the thanks of
this journal for favors.

i

The National band will play at
the Hawaiian Hotel the evening of
the Monowai's arrival. The pro-
gramme appears elsewhere.

The Dailey Company will give a
special matinee performance on
Saturday afternoon for ladies and
children. Uncle Tom's Cabin will
be the bill. Low prices will pre-.vai- l.

The family of Browns was well
represented at a trial in the District
Court yesterday. J. W. Brown was
on trial, Cecil Brown was one of
the defending lawyers, and A. M.
Brown prosecuted.

J. C. Quinn, the hackman, has
recently purchased some new
horses and several stylish vehicles,
and is now prepared to furnish any
kind of a rising turnout at very
short notice. He can be found at
the United Carriage hackstand.
Telephone 290.

There has been a great demand
lor rear! City lots lately, as a
health resort, Pearl City is unri-
valed, and a great deal of testi-
mony has been adduced to this
effect. Special inducements are
offered to those who wish to buy
lots now, by the Oahu Railway
and Land Company.

Arthur Fitzgerald, the dainty
young man, who went to jail with
a mosquito net in one hand and a
can of crackers in the other,
appeared in the District Court yes-
terday morning on charge of
assaulting Mrs. Gardiner, but his
examination went over for a week
owing to the absence of a witness.
He is now out on bail.

John Parker Dead.
Yesterday afternoon, at 1 :20,

John P. Parker, a eon of Samuel
Parker, died at his father's house
on King street. Mr. Parker had
been ill for some days, but latterly
it was thought that he was im-
proving. During the last few days
however, he was been steadily
getting worse.

Mr. Parker was only nineteen
years old, and had been married
only a little over a year.

The ADVERTISER is deliver-
ed by carriers to any part of
the city for 75 cents ' a month, in
advance. Subscribe now and keep
up with the new year. RinH'jjp
Telephone No. SS.

Hawaiian

Subscription Frico

7re. A MONTH.
SIS A QUARTJ3U.

PAYABLK IN ADVANCI!

ri ni.isiH ii it v i itKi

Hnwaiijiri Star
NBWSPAPBK COMPANY, L'D.
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THREE COFFEE

hilping

Ol Oir 31f.t ItitMl Jut I(pi.pIvp(I,
Tlsy AVlll liitt, jfVoin UO to

ILour,

A 1UM Rtt similar to tbesi ) tio by
tbd Ooflee and Tea Cotnpariy at Korm,
and tbo parchment coffoo ttirnod out
ironi tbii inncblno Is a Joy to betfold,
riot a kprnf'l broken 1

Now 1 llio tirno to purcliftfi, tm ag td
be prepared tor tbrt corning crop. Thf-- w

Pulp aro rnado very Afrofig; ariPacked In a com pact form and can easily
be transported either In a wagon or vt
rnule or catlla baclT.

Besides tlieo Pullers, which are lh
flrst over oirerod In thU market, we bavo
just received a fine apartment of ood4
round Cat? Horn ex Martha Davl ttmn
New York and Bostoii and the VillaU
from JCrtKland, Among which will
befour.d

WIRE NAILS,
Cut Nails and Hp! ken, Galvanized Nail,
ano rpjuew, wn. Ann UarfiCftM Curd,
Matches. C. C. Irons, CWh TnrpefttJne.
Barrels om and i'itch, Balea Onkara,
Wire Door Mats, Straw Wrapping Paper,
Cases Naphtha. Blacksmith' H-ll- r.

Bales Cotton Wnt. L'al CrjUan
Duck, a larjje Jot of HJral Kope, a lar
asorimcnt oz

Manila Ro
Pick and Hoo Handles, Lawn mowers,
J.aiips, Hand Screws and AhUn' FtxUsrxX.
Broomj, Mason's Blacking, Door Wki.Padlocks. Clothem Pins. SrrmK f:
and and hmerr Prr. fVvai

Cane Knives. Gon1 P.Atwf.'
Sash Cord, SmokeIe Gan Powder. '

Hall's Plows and Breakers,

Haaps and Hinxes, Ox Eows, Axes!,
Hatcbea, Crowbars. Pickaxes an.l Ifat--
tocks. Grindiitonfta. Mom. 117 cr--

Coils Flexible Hteel Wi
Topsail .Sheet Chain, all sizes-- . Sheetron, ltaivamze.1; Hhoe Elaatic,

POCKET CUTLERY

ELECTRIC LAMPS, all Sixes.

ESTFcr sale bj

E. 0. BILL

CORNER FORT AND KING

STREETS. HONOLULU.

To the Public.
Call at the yew MHHc-ir- S5r ca

For: strw: azii see ccr srxis. We hragot the fnest lize emr siovii la Eoa
lala. Also recei- r- criers f;c tiztrr
ScWIEiJ.

Thi? service cf Mis Js Mcrzhire bea ec':n?I. invl will t
to fte iii tr old frirulA.

H.VNXA,

... ...LV.

Last Three Weeks !

mm stock iu
Tin: KMKMMt r.umurt-:-

Thursday Evening
tpl0' c (i)Tt CMMtv

MAV IUAKSSOM."

iv Matinee anil Evening

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN."

jTETMteforvod peatn now on pale at L
J. Levev? More. 30rtMf

HAWAtfAN FKKTtUZtNG CO..
ami io1orn In all

kinds of Fertilispi.
A. F. COOKE,

Manager and l'roprietor.

AND (30 AMI t'llOSIONK-MKA-
l,

in quantities to puit.
Apply to

A. F, COOKIE

LI It AT 15 AND MUUtATF, OF
O POrAHIl, tllmct rrom Htrapfurf,
Minos alwavB oti li uid and lor pale by

A. F. COOK I?.

VTITKATW OF HODA OK CHILE
L HALTPKTREj 100 tons just received.
tor sale in baga or barrels.

A. F. COOKE,
Manager Hawaiian Fertilising Co.

rpO ARRIVE IN JUNE SULPHATE
A OF AMMONIA: Cotton Seed Meal

and Fish Guano; China Nut Cake.
Order solicited to bo delivered on arrival.

HAWAIIAN FERTILIZING CO.,
A. F. Cooks,

Proprietor.

REMOVAL !

EUSTACE & CO.

HAVE MOVED TO

Morgan's Auction Room
For a short time. Wo aro still aellln?

Departure BayCoal
Charcoal, Algaroba

AND

KINDLING WOOD
IN ANY QUANTITY.

Both Telephones 414.

367Glm

The Most Complete Stock
of Mill

,,,U,J
IRPrV

IN ALL ITS STYLES AT

t t T t a r a I

J. J. Igcins, 514 r ort Ol.

A large assortment of Woolen Dress
Goods, Storm Serge in Blue, Black and
White; Scotch, English and American
Ginghams in large quantities.

A fine line in fancy-figure- d wash
Goods.

A complete stock of Striped and
Checked Flannels. Thi-- is rhe plae
to buy your Laces, Embroidery and
Hosiery, cheap; a complete line.

frrZTJJressmaking done in all its
branches by tbe well-know- n Dressmaker,
Mrs Kenner.

Criterion Iilock. Fort Street.

Criterion Tonsorial Parlors !

This fashionable parlor is now opened
to the public under the management of

: 8. B.UMAMPAIN :

the well known tonsorial Artist.
gjGTll&lr cutting done in the latest

and most fashionable style ; also shaving
and shampooing done to suit the most
fastidious. You are all invited.

3670-l- m S. B. CHAM PAIN.

Kemoved.
T"R. G. ARTHUR INGS. M. K. C. 8.
AJ and M. It. C P., Edinburgh, has
removea to ro. , tmma treet. next
door to James Caaibeli's residence.
Office hours: S to 10 a. m , 1 to 3 p. m.,
6 to 8 r. m. 3675-- 2 w

To .Let.

COTTAGE TO I ET ON KI-nanstre- vt;

nil modem improve-
ments. Al Ivarn, Stable and

Servants rootn.o. .AppU ro
SUHtf N. S. ACllS Fortstrt-et- .

ty-.a!f-
cV tntvin max at

- a pair, undrrod; Mu'iuetaln
gloves, (an hado, at $1 a p-al-t at N.
S. Saeh, Fort lnxu

ftsfiNinr? t.incn Jurn, 2 yards In
Apiece for $t..0; white fancy lace,
even Inches wide, 1V a yard at X. S

Sachs, Fori direct.

EOT If $-o-
tt want Co cll out

your FuHNtTUKR In iU entirety, call
at the I. X. U

For liAiftnttts In New and
Second hand Furniture, Ivwn Mow
ei, Wicker Chain, Garden Hope,
etc., call at the 1. X. I, corner of
Nuuanu and King idrect.

Mothers jvsk for the Mother's
Friend Shltt Watst, the latest lm- -
provement In Boy's shirt Waist. No
more buttons to how on. For sale at
N. S. Sachs.

fiW Ladies' Diamond Mack
Stockin absolutely fast, only Vt.
a iatr, at N. S. Sachs?.

gXT" The Vacitic Hotel, comer
of Nuuanu and King t roots, Is tho
place you: can obtain the best of
Wines, Roors and Spirituous Liquor.

Einv. Woltkk, Manager.
3507-- 1 f.

llctlrooui Sets, Wardrobe,
Toe Boxes, Htoves, Hanging Lamps,
Rugs, Bureaus, Chiffoniers, Steamer
aud Veranda Chairs, Bod Lounges,
Sofas, Baby Cribs, Clothes Baskets,
Bowing Machines, Whatuota, Meat
Safes, Trunks, etc., sold at the loweet
Cash Prices at tho I. X. L., corner of
Nuuauu aud King streets.

This : Space : Reserved
von

H. H. WILLIAMS
HOTEL STItKKT,

NEXT -:- - TO - . HOUN'S - DAKERY
rora-- tf

FOR SALE!
TIIOIIOU(UIIIKF.I) STATION

"MANOABOY."
"Manoa Boy" is out of ,4Lalla Rookh" by
'Ivanhoe." lie is three years old and

gives promise of being a speedy animal.
Apply to

James Carty,
MERCHANT STREET.

SG80-- tf

i CLEVELAND BICYCLE, 1893
JL model, in perfect condition. Price
$80. Apply at office of

H. E. WALKER,
3673--1 w Merchant street.

IiOSt,

A PAIR OF GOLD BOWED EYE
glasses at tbe Feast of Nations,

s-t-t- f gko. h. parts.

JDclIlCillCf.

MVr ADAME P:DWARDES-3IOOR- E
J.tX' will have an adult class on MON
DAV and THURSDAY, from 7fnQD
at the Arion Hall, commencing May 7th!

MaSSage,

1V1 Ci? x ...VUIJljV ANNOUNCE
i.TA that she will Attend n. limftail nnm.M .mawva uuiu"Der 01 pauenta. Address at H. M.

x" xeiepnone 75.
rCfZH--tt

Notice.

TT h hutchinson, dentist,Aldm will not be able to rearh T.hain!i

36S0--2t

Situation Wanted.
NK OF MR. W. A. B0WKN3'J late class in bookkeeping desires

employment as book keeper, assistant
bookkeeier, or copust. UeHt of refer-
ences. Address 4,S.," this otfice.

r.(sn-.i- w

The Daily Advertiser. 75 cents a
month. Delivered by Carrier

l!'l flOret 0"5.(t vMt f l lt'HI o,
t. Uflia, .vPllI t hrl:lFia AiHHpp

-- vof nirl iu thp Icjlola,
eonipi?jiii

PLUG AND PINE CUT

Clieriiih--, TwiMt Plug and U'ut
Smoklutf nf all dpni(tkm, pmli nn
I Willis Cut, Curly Cut, Otnmilaled,
pucli wrll knorn tuatvtrt as Pet,
Vanity Talr, eto

SOME PORTY

or moro bratnti of Havann, Manila
and American tllgars t'iytaretff p4
pucIi a Pet, Vanity Fair, Ad
tniral, etc.

PIPES, CIGAR AND

Cigarette Holders. Iuok at the as-
sortment, it is too Inriio to P'iunii
rate, consisting, of Uriar, Meeis-- "

chaum, Corn Cob, etc.

PI IMS S'PJSMS AND-:- -

Mouth Pieces of Cherry, Amber,
Horn, India Rubber, rfc. Our
slock of Repairing Hundfies la 'arge
Ask for wbat you want, we probably
bavo it.

Manila Cn in lioiid

EffT'Wn ntltl c.ontlnuo to maniJacturo
our celebrated Hoda Water, Ginger Ale,
etc , at our eJitenslvo works on the
Esplanade.

You will find our Btoro and
Oflico at Merchant and Fort Btreeta.

H0LL1STER & CO.

CASH PAID
for;

Wan StaniDS

Wo will buy for cah large or email
quantities of tired Hawaiian Postage
H tarn ps at tho following prices jer
hundred :

1 cent violet....
1 cent blue as
1 cent green so
2 cent vermillion . . . . ; 7&

2 cent brown 85
2 cent rose 40
2 cent violet, 1891 issue m
o cent U arte blue 73
5 cent light tlue
6 cent green. 7.5. n a. ii i .JU ceni uictcn. 75
10 cent vermillion 5 25
10 cent brown 2 75
12 cent black G 50
12 cent mauve. G 50
15 cent brown.. ... 5 25
18 cent red 10 50
25 cent purple 10 50
50 centred 26 00
$1 carmine 26 CO

flr"Stamps which are torn are not
wanted at any price. AddrcS3

PHILATELIST'S EXCHANGE,

P. O. Box 443,
3622- - tf Washington, D. C.

EMPIRE
SALOON.

E. X. KEQTJA
has now assumed the manage-
ment of the above saloon.

Pineapple Cocktails
A SPECIALTY.

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

IMPORTED

23 rears old. S3CaII ax: J stv.
r'.?s-i- w

For Sxile.

LOrtilNG HOFSF. j

of z
r

AdJns.5 A. 11

this

difficult role of Count Lanciotti to
the great satisfaction of the audi-
ence, as the frequent bursts of ap-
plause proved. He played tho
part in the style of Lawrence Bar-
rett somewhat too much for the
gallery, over accentuating the
moments of passion, but in spite of
this, with much intelligence and
mastery. His conception and ex
ecution in the final act showed
admirable taste and feeling and
no tendency to exaggeration. May
Nan nary, in the title role, added
fresh laurels to the many which
she has ; already earned in Hono-
lulu. Her costumes were exquisite.
Tho part of the Jester is a very
difficult one, but Charles Conners
carried it through in a very credit-
able manner, whilo Mortimer Snow,
as Paolo, confirmed the favorable
impression which Honolulu has
formed of his cleverness.

Your patrons want more of this
kind of thing, Mr. Dailey.

The revenue cutter U. S. Grant
has arrived at Port Townsend from
New York, which city it sailed from
November 27, 1S93.

The Eagle House
FOlt SALE !

The L.as anl the Good "Will of Thla
Favorite Faintly Hotel.

TEIERE ARE FOUR DE-tach- ed

ID Cottages annexed to the
Hotel suitable for private farail- -

les. Tbe main Building contains 20 Bed
Rooms, large Dining Room, Parlor, etc.
The Furniture is all elegant and in good
condition.

The Grounds are beautifully laid out
in Trees, Flowers, Ferns and other
Plants.

This business can be brought at a
bargain on easy terms as to payment.

XJ " Apply to
T. E. KROUSE,

3681-- tf Arlington Hotel Office.

290. 29O 290,

riXC. QUINN AND M. REIS OF
V - tho United Carriage Co., are now
prepared to furnish the public with
first-cla- ss Livery Turn-out- s, such
as Buggies, burnes, Wagonettes
and Phaetons. Anyone wishing
to take a ride behind a first- - I

class horse and a stylish buggy can do so
Kv n'nmnn nn OQrt - sal1 of lha
UNITfcD CARRIAGE CO.'S OFFICE.
King street, next to E. O. Hall & Son.

S6S3--2t
1

T!lPO.f:iOI1 Of OfllfPl'
a .:'t a:: ;

Co.. held this dav. the following ofTleers
were elected for the ensuing year: I

F.J. Lowrey President
W. R. Castle Vice-Preside- nt

L.A.Thurston Secretary
T. W. Hohron TreasnrAr
T. May Auditor I

L. A. THURSTON,

Honolnla. May 4th. 1894. "eC36sS-3- t

Tnio TlinTinoTnl,o,. Ixnv; iuwuuvAvuuiii I

rrHE MANNERCHAR HARMONY
I Ml t TIIIU WT WKt Ml i 11. I

New Hall, on Beretania street, at 7 :30.
w. fetter,

3683-- It secretary.

Dividend Notice.
4 DIVIDEND WILL BE DUE AND

J. payab e to tbe stockholders of the
Hawaiian Sugar Co. at the office of Wm.
G. Irwin & Company, L'd., on May 10.

3682 3t Treasurer.

FOUND.
A LARGE YELLOW

dog. Owner can have the
same bv apphing to Emil

KIcmme,at the White lluune, and paying
expenses. 36V,2lt i



THE PACIFIC COMMERCIAL A PVERTISER: HONOLULU, 3IAY 9, 1894.
8

Diplomatic and Consular Ilepre.Shipping.
GABO RAILWAY k USD COS

TIME TABLE.
jKU VFTBR JUNE 1, 1S&2,

TRAINS
TO KWA MUX.

B B A D

a..h. p.at. P.M. P.M.

Leave Honolulu. . .8:45 1:45 4:35 5:10
Leave Pearl City.. 9:30 2:30 5:10 5:56
Arrive Ewa Mill. . .9 :o7 2 :o7 5 :36 6:22

TO HONOLULU.

C B B

A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.

Leave Ewa Mill. .6:21 10:43 3:43 5:42
Leave Pearl City..6:5o 1L-.1- 5 4:15 6:10
Arrive Honolulu. .7 :30 11 :5o 4:55 6:45

A Saturdays only.
B Daily.
O Sunday 8 excepted.
J); Saturdays excepted. . .

The Pacific Comraercial Advertiser

Issued Every Morning, Except
Sunday, by the

Hawaiian Gazette Company

At No. 318 Merchant Street.

EIGHT PAGES.
SUBSCRIPTION KATES:

The Daily Pacific Commercial Adver-

tises (8 pages)
., . i 7.1

ler moniD in auvaucc
Per quarter in advance JJJ
Per year in advance. ......... 8

Per year, postpaid to United States
11 00of America, Canada, or Mexico..

Per year, postpaid Foreign l w
Hawaiian Gazette, Semi-Weekl-y (8

pages Tuesdays and Fridays')

Per year 104 numbers. .......... .$5 00

Per year U. S. and Canada. ...... 6 00
Per year.other Foreign Countries., 7 00

Payable Invariably In Advance.

H. M. WHITNEY,
Business Manager.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 9, 1894.

THE ADVERTISER CALENDAR.

May, 1894.

THE PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT

Official List of Members and Loca-

tion of Bnreans.

Executive Cockcil.

8. B. Dole, President of the Provisional
Government of the Hawaiian Isl-
ands.

F. M. Hatch, Minister of Foreign Af-

fairs.
J. A. King, Minister of the Interior.
8. M. Damon, Minister of Finance.
W. O. Smith, Attorney-Genera- l.

Advisory Council.

W. C. Wilder, Vice-Preside- nt of the Pro-
visional Government of the Hawaiian
Islands.

C. Bolte, John Emmeluth,
Cecil Brown, E. D. Tenney,
JohnNott, W.F.Allen,
John Ena, Henry Waterhouae,
James F. Morgan, A. Young,
Ed. Suhr D. B. Smith,
Jos. P. Mendonca.

Chas. T. Rodgera, Secretary Ex. and
Adv. Councils.

Supreme Court.
Hon. A. F. Judd, Chief Justice.
Hon. R. F. Bickerton, First Associate

Justice.
Hon. W. F. Frear, Second Associate

Justice.
Henry Smith, Chief Clerk.
Geo. Lucas, Deputy Clerk.
C. F. Peterson, Second Deputy Clerk.
J. Walter Jones, Stenographer.

Circuit Judges.

rirstCirccit: f; J j Oahn.
Second Circuit: (Maui) A.N. Kepoikai.
Third and Fourth Circuit: (Hawaii) 8.

L. Austin.
Fifth Circuit: (Kauai) J. Hardy.

Offices and Court-roo- m in Court House,
King street. Sitting in Honolulu
The first Monday in February, May,
August and November.

Department op Foreign fpairs.
Office in Capitol Building, King street.
His Excellency F. M. Hatch, Minis-

ter of Foreign Affairs ,
Geo. C. Potter, Secretary.
W. Horace Wright, Lionl Hart, Clerks.

Department op the Interior.
Office in Capitol Building, King

street.
His Excellency J. A. King, Minister of

tne interior.
Chief Clerk, John A. Hassinger.
Assistant Clerks: James H.Boyd, M. K.

Jveohokalole, James Aholo, Stephen
Mahaulu, George C. Ross, Edward
8. Boyd.

Bureau op Agriculture and Forestry.
President : His Excellency the Minister

of Interior. Wm. G. Irwin, Allan
Herbert, John Ena. Joseph Mars-de-n,

Commissioner and Secretary.
Chteps cp Bureaus, Interior Depart

ment.
Survevbr-Genera- l. W. D . Alexander.
Supt. Public Works, W. E. Rowell.
bupt. Water Works, Andrew Brown.
Inspector, Electric Lights, John Cassidy.
Registrar of Conveyances, T. G. Thrum.
Road Supervisor, Honolulu, W. H.Cum- -

mings. j

Chief Engineer Fire Dept., Jas. H.Hunt.
Supt. Insane Asylum, Dr. A. McWayne

Department op Finance.
Office, Capitol Building, KiDg

street.
Minister of Finance, His Excellency 8.

M. Damon.
Auditor-Genera- l, H. Laws.
Registrar of Accounts, W. G. Ashley.
Clerk to Finance Office, E. A. Mclnerny.
Collector-Gener- al of Customs, Jas. B.

Castle.
Tax Assessor, Oahu, Jona. Shaw.
Deputy Tax Assessor, W. C. Weedon.
Postmaster-Genera- l, J. Mort Oat.

Customs Bureau.
Office, Custom House. Esplanade, Fort

str6eu
Collector-Genera- l, Jas. B. Castle.
Deputy-Collecto- r, F. B. McStocker.
Harbormaster, Captain A. Fuller.
Port Surveyor, M. N. Sanders.
Storekeeper, George C. Stratemeyer.

Department op Attorney-Genera- l.

Office in Capitol Building, King
street.

Attorney-Genera- l. W. O. Smith.
Deputy Attorney-Gener- d, G. K. Wildei
Clerk, J. M. Kea.
Marshal, E. G. Hitchcock.
Clerk to Marshal, H. M. Dow.
Deputy Marshal, Arthur M. Brown.
Jailor Oahu Prison, J. A. Low.
Prison Physician, Dr. C. B. Cooper.

Board op Immigration.

President, His Excellency J. A. King.
Members of the Board of Immigration

Hon. J. B. Atherton, Jas. B. Castle
Hon. A. S. Cleghorn, James G.
Spencer, Mark P. Robinson.

Secretary, Wray Taylor.

Board op Health,
Office in grounds of Court House Build-

ing, corner of Mililani and Queen
streets.

Membera Dr. Day, Dr. Miner, Dr.
Andre ws, J.T.Waterhouse, Jr., John
Ena, Theo. F. Lansing and Attorney- -
General emitn.

President Hon. W. O. Smith.
Secretary Chas. Wilcox.
Executive Officer C. B. Reynolds.
Inspector and Manager of Garbage Ser

vice L. Li. La Pierre.
Inspector G. W. C. Jones.
Port Physician, Dr. G. P. Andrews.
Dispensary, Dr. H. W. Howard.
Leper Settlement, Dr. R. K. Oliver.

Board op Education.
Court House Building, King street.

President, Hon. W. R. Castle.
Secretary, W. James Smith.
Inspector of Schools, A. T. Atkinson.

District Court.
Police Station Building, Merchant stree
A Cl f T? rhViA taAn Vt a (riaf f ex

James Thompson, Clerk,

days ; April 25, schooner Aloha, 25
days. All from Honolulu. April
1G, schooner - Spokane, 14 days
from Hilo ; April 25, brig Courtney
Ford, 17 days from Kahuiui.
April 24, brig Geneva, 19 days
from Honolulu. Departure April
15, brig John D. Spreckels for Ka-

huiui.
Washington, D.C, April 25.

Commander Heyerman end Lieu-

tenant Lyman will each lose rank
and suspension for one year for the
loss of the Kearsarge. This de-

cision was announced today.
The old bark Don Carlos has

been resurrected. She was built in
Italy in 1875, and was christened
the Principi di Lucedi. Later she
was sold to a Chinese firm and her
name was changed to the Kwong
Tongj and when Nick Bichard
bought her, about eight years ago,
he placed her under the Bolivian
flag and named her the Don Carlos.
For several years she was used as a
lumber vessel, but when trade fell
slack" she was laid up and will take
Chinese cannery supplies to Alaska.

S. F. Call.

Collisions With Derelicts.
Australia is out of the track of

derelicts, unless those roving ice
islands from the South Pole come
within a liberal interpretation of
the term, and then Australian-boun- d

ships at certain periods are
menaced a good deal. But the
genus derelict, the abandoned and
water-logge- d lumber ship, bark,
brig or schooner, is a constant
source of danger in the north At-
lantic, and any movement to clear
the track is hailed with satisfac-
tion by shipowners, shipmasters,
and by underwriters in all parts of
the world. Among the subjects to
be discussed at the annual meet- -

ing oi tne unamoer oi snipping,
held in London on the 14th ult.,
was the destruction of these dere-
licts in the north Atlantic. In ac-

knowledging the receipt from the
London Shipmasters' Society of a
number of signatures of captains
'to the petition praying the Govern-
ment to destroy derelicts, Mr. Otto
JafFe, the Belfast shipbuilder, men-
tions two curious coincidences.
The very first name on this London
Shipmasters' Society list is that of
the captain of a vesssel in which
Mr. Jaffe is pecuniarily interested,
and this captain, on his passage
from Newport to Hamburg in Jan-- i
uary met two derelicts, barely es-

caping collision with the second of
them. In the February chart of
the derelicts the Cragside is men-
tioned as having sunk after collis-
ion with one of them. The Crag-sid- e

is also a vessel in which Mr.
Jaffe is a shareholder, while he is
likewise a director of the company
owning her. No wonder Mr. Jaffe
is earnest in his efforts to induce
the Admiralty to join the United
States Government in sinking these
most dangerous ocean obstructions.
Several vessels, on their voyages to
New York, report having run into
floating wrecks, and sustained
much damace. These mishans
wire not so serious as to prevent
them reaching port. Had a severe
storm prevailed at the time of the
accidents, or followed immediately
upon them, the result might have
been different. The number of
collisions of this character has been
exceptionally large. They indicate
that the roving derelict is far from
rare in the course of navigation.
Australian paper.

HAWAIIAN

BASEBALL ASSOCIATION i

Hawaiis
VEKSUS

Crescents.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, MAY 12

AT 3:30 O'CLOCK.

ADMISSION : : 25 CENTS.
36S0-t- f

Are You a Royalist,
An Annexationist,
Or In Favor of
A Republic?

X7E DESIRE TO RECEIVE FREE
? 1 anu open expressions oi opinion

from the inhabitants of the Hawaiian
Islands, upon the questions of Annex
ation, the restoration of the Monarchy,
or the formation of a Republic.

This is desired for the information of
the people of the United tt Aes. The
name of each correspondent will not be
used, and will be regarded as confiden
tial if so requested. Address
AMERICAN NEWSPAPER SYNDI

CATE,
"W. Ten Evck IJardenbrook, M'gr.,

2315 M. Street, N. W..
Washington, 1). C, U. B. A.

3616 1526-l- m

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

AUKIVALS.
Tuesday, May 8.

Bk C D Bryant, Jacobsen, from San
Francisco.

Schr G AV Watson, Olsen, from Gray s
Harbor.

UEPAKTUItES.
Tuesday, May 8.

Stmr Claudine, Cameron, for Maui.
Stmr Mikahala, Campbell, for Kauai.
Stmr W O Hall, Simerson, for Maui and

Hawaii.
Stmr Waialeale, Smy the, for Lahaina and

Honokaa.
Kchr C 8 Holmes, Johnson, for Port

Townsend.
Haw bk Leahi, for Kahuiui.

VESSELS Li ISA VINO TODAY.
Stmr Pele, Petersen, for Makaweli, at 2

p m.

lThl llet ooa not lnciode coter.
NAVAL VK8SKLS.

U S F8 Philadelphia, Barker, Callao.
H I J M Takachiho, Nomura, Yokonama.
HUMS Champion, Kooke, Esquimau.

MEBCHANTMKK.

Am bk R P Eithet, Morrison, 8 F.
Am Miss stmr Morning Star, Garland.
bhip Occidental, Morse, Comax, B C.
Am schr Golden Shore, Bernnolm, N S W.
Bk S C Allen, Thompson, San Francisco.
Bktne S N Castle. Hubbard. San Fran.
Bktne Mary Winkelman, Nissen, San F.
Am schr Salvator, Wells. NSW.
Am bkt Robt Sudden, Uhlberg. NSW.
Am bk Newsboy, Mollestad, NSW.
Nor bk Drammer, Anderson, N S W.
Am schr tt N Kimball, Hellingsen, Eureka.
Bk C D Bryant, Jacobsen, San Francisco.
Schr G W Watson, Olsen, Gray's Harbor.
Am bktne Jane L Stanford, Newcastle.

FOREIGN VSiNhKliH EXKliClfiD.
yeaaols. Where truiu. t)o.

Am schr W S Phelps... Gray's Har Due
M Hackfeld (sld Sept 25)..L'pool.Mar25-3- 1

Ger bk J C Glade Liverpool. .Apr 1-- 10

OSS Alameda ..Kydney May 3
BKtne Khkitat I'ort Uamble May o
11 M S 8 Monowai San Fran. . .May 10
Bk C D Bryant S F May 10
Bk Irmgard .8 F May 12
Bk Planter s v M ay id
Bk S G Wilder S F May 15
OS S Australia S F. May 19
Am bk John D Tallant.N SW May 20
CAS Warrimoo S F May 23
CAS Arawa N S W June 1

O&O SS Gaelic S F ....June 5
Am bk Amv Turner. . .New York. .June 24
O&OSS Befcic. ..San Fran. ...July 5
OSSMariDosa ...SF.. July 5
O&OSS Kio Janeiro.. Hongkong. .July iu

PASNENOKKS.

ARRIVALS.

From San Francisco, per bk C D Bryant,
May 8 Dr llowat, Mrs llowat and 2
children.

DEPARTURES.

For Maui and Hawaii, per stmr W G
Hall, May 8 For Volcano: H. H Bridge,
Captain Sinclair, A Pilkington. Way
ports: Mrs Kitchen and daughter, G P
Wilder, 11 Spreckels, J Bluxome, T F
Follis, Rev A Horsfall, J Rading, W Ber-lowit- z,

S Norris, H Bell, and 40 on deck.
For Honokaa, per steamer Waialeale,

May 8 Dr Tiemann, and 6 on deck. .

For Kauai, per stmr Mikahala, May 8
J M Vivas, J Silva, Mrs B Fernandes, Mrs
M Ferriera, Mrs J M Levinho.G Harrison,
aud 25 on deck.

WHARF AND WAVE.

Diamond Head, May 8, 10 p. m.
Weather clear; wind, light,

north.
The Kinau will be in this morn-

ing from Hilo and way ports.
The steamer . Hawaii is receiving

some minor repairs at the foot of
Allen street.

The barkentine Discovery left
San Francisco on the 15th ult. for
Port Gamble.

The schooner Mary E. Foster
will leave for Koloa today with a
cargo of coal.

The G. W. Watson, Olsen mast-
er,- arrived yesterday from Port
Blakely with a cargo of lumber.

The Irmgard was to leave San
Francisco on April 2Sth, or two
days' later than the C. D Bryant.

Spoken. March 12 Lat. 3 S.,
long. 2S WM Ger. ship Marie Hack-
feld, from Liverpool for Honolulu.

The Hawaiian bark Leahi left
in tow yesterday for Kahuiui to
discharge 200 tons of coal and
then load sugar for San Francisco.

The schooner Golden Shore re-

quires about 500 bags of sugar to
complete her cargo. She will leave
for San Francisco about Saturday.

The bark C. D. Bryant, Captain
Jacobsen, arrived yesterday, thir-
teen days from San Francisco.
The trip down was a very pleasant
one. She brought about 1300 tons
of freight and three horses, the
property of Dr. A. R. Rowat, who
came on the vessel accompanied
by his family. The vessel is dis-
charging at Brewer's wharf.

The wreck of the whaleback
Wetmore, which went ashore at
Coos Bay, is being rapidly envel-
oped in sand. A bar is extending
out towards her, and if it keeps on
forming as rapidly as it has the
past year it will only be a short
time when a person can walk
aboard of her. The machinery,
valued at about $30,000, is still in
the wreck, and her owners will
wait for the land to go the ship
before attempting to take it out.

S. F. Chronicle.
The recent arrivals of sugar ves-

sels at San Francisco were : April
1G, schooner Carrier Dove, 24 days ;

April 17, bark Villalta, 24 days ;

April 24, schooner O. M. Kellogg,
20 days ; schooner. Allen A., 21

aentatives of Uayvaii Abroad.
in the united states.

United States-- Uia Ex L A Thurston,Envoy Extraordinary and MinisterPlenipotentiary, Washincton, D C.Secretary and Charge d Affaires ad in-terim F P Hastings
New YorkE II .Mien, Consul-Genera- l.

ban irancisco--C T Wilder, Consul-Gener- al

for the Pacific States : Cali-fornia, Oregon and Nevada andWashington J p Souer
Consular Clerk

Philadelphia Robert II Davis, ConsulSan Dieeo. Cala Jas W Girvin rwiBoston Gorham D Gilman. Consul
Portland Or J McCraken. fYnsnl
Port Townsend, Wash James G Swan

uonsul :

Seattle G R Carter, Consul
Tacoma, Washington J T Belcher

Acting v ice-Cons-ul

MEXICO, CENTRAL AND SOUTH AMERICA.

U S of Mexico, Mexico -- Col W J De
tiress, Consul. R II Baker, Vice-Cons- ml

Manzanillo Robert James Barnev, Co--
sul.

Guatemala Henrv Tolke. Consul
Peru, Lima F S Crosby, Acting Consul
iauao, rem urosoy, Uonsul
Chile, Valparaiso, D Thomas, Charge d

maires and uonsui-l-iener- al

M e Video, Uruguay Conrad Hughes,
Consul

Philippine Islands, Iloilo George She- l-
merdine, Consul

Manila Jasper M Wood Consul
Cebu George E A Cadell Consul

GREAT BRITAIN.

London ..Charge d' Affaires- -

secretary of Legation, .Manley Hop-
kins. Consnl-Gener- al

Liverpool Harold Janion, Consul
Bristol Mark Whitwell, Consul
Hull W Moran, Consul

Consul
Falmouth C R Broad. Consul
Dover (and the Cinque Ports) Francis- -

wiinam 'ref cott, fjonsui
Cardiff H Goldberg, Consul
bwansea it Bovey, v ice Consul
Edinburgh and .Leitii E G Buchanan,

tjontsui
Glasgow Jas Dunn. Consnl
Dundee J G Zooler. Consul
Dublin K Jus Jlurnhv. Vif-Confi- m

Queenstown Geo B Dawson, Consul
Belfast W A Ros3, Consul

BRITISH COLONIES.

Toronto, Ontario J E Thompson, Consul
General ; Geo A Shaw, Vice-Con- uul

Montreal Dickson Anderson, Consul
Kingston, Ontario Geo Richardson,

Vice-Cone- ul

Rimouski, Quebec J N Pouliot Q C,
Vice-Cons- ur

St John's. N B Allan O Crookshank.
Consul

Yarmouth, N S Ed F Clements. Vice- -
Consul

Victoria, B C R P Rithet. Consul '

Sydney, N is W W E Dixon, Acting
Consul

Melbourne,Victoria G N Oakley, Consu
Brisbane, Queensland Alex B Webster

Consul
Hobart, Tasmania Captain Hon Audley

Uoott. Uonsul
Launceston Geo Collins, Vice-Cens- ul

Newcastle, N S W W U Moulton,
Consul

Dunedin, N Z Henry Driver, Consul
Hongkong, China Hon J Johnstone

Keswick, Acting Consul --General

Keswick

FRANCE AND COLONIES.

Paris Alfred Houle, Charge d' Affr
and Consul-Gener- al ; A N HTeys
Vice-Cons- ul

Marseilles G du Cayla," Consul
Bordeaux Ernest de Boissac, Consul
Dijon, H H Veilhomnne, Consul
Li bourne Charles Schaessler, Consul
Tahiti, Papeete A F Bonet, Consul

GERMANY.

Bremen John F Muller, Consul
Hamburg Edward F Weber, Consul
f rankfoit-on-Main- e Joseph Kopp, Con-

sul
Dresden Augustus P Russ Consul
Karlsruhe II Muller, Consul

AUSTRIA.

Vienna Hugo von Schonberger, Consul

SPAIN AND COLONIES.

Barcelona Enrique Minguez, Consul-Gener- al

Cadiz James Shaw, Consul
Valencia Julio Solar, Consul
Malaga F T De Navarra, Consul; F

Gimenez y Navarra, Vice-Cons- ul

Cartegena J Paris, Consul
Las Palraas, Gran Canaria Louis Fal-

con y Quevedo. Consul ; J Bravo de
Lacuna, Vice-Cons- ul

Santa Cruz A C de las Casas, Vice-Cons- ul

Arecife de Lanzarotte E Morales
Rodriguez, Vice-Cone- ul

PORTUGAL AND COLONIES.

Lisbon A Fereira de Serpa, Consul-Gene- ral

Oporto Narciso T M Ferro, Consul
Madeira F Rodrigues. Consul
St Michaels A de S Moreira, Consul
St Vincent, Cape de Verde Islands

C Martins, Vice-Cons- ul

Lagos M J Barbosa, Vice-Cons- ul

ITALY.

Rome James Clinton Hooker, Consul
General

Genoa Raphael de Luchi, Consul
Palermo Anfcelo Tagliavia, Consul

NETHERLANDS.

Amsterdam D H Schmull, Consul-Gener- al

Dordrecht P J Bouwman, Consul

BELGIUM.

Antwerp Victor Forge, Consul-Gener- al

Ghent E Coppieters, Consul
Liege Julea Blanpain, Consul
Bruges Emile Van den Brande, Consul

SWEDEN AND NORWAY.

Stockholm C A Engalls, Acting Consul-Genera- l.

Christiania L Samson, Consul
Lyskil H Bergstrom, Vice-Cons- ui

Gothemberg Gttstav Kraak, vie
Consul

JAPAN.
Tokio His Excellency R Walker Irwin,

Minister Resident
Hiogo and Osaka C P Hall, Consul

HANADIAN-- A USTR ALIAN

Steamship Line.

Steamers of the above line, running
in connection with the Canadian Pacific
Railway Co., between Vancouver, B. C.
and Sydney, N. S. W., and calling at
Victoria B. x C, Honolulu and
Suva Fiji,

Are Due at Honolulu
On or about the dates below stated, viz :

From Sydney and Suva, for Victoria

and Vancouver, B. ft:

S. S. "ARAWA" June 1
. S. "WARRIMOO". July 1
. S. "ARAWA" August 1

From Victoria and Vancouver, BY ft, for

Suva and Sydney:

8. 8. "WARRIMOO" .'. .May 23
S. S. "ARAWA".. June 23
8. S. "WARRIMOO" July 23

Through tickets issued from Honolulu
to Canada, United States and Europe.

gFor Freight and Passage and all
general information apply to

Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
GENERAL AGENTS.

OCEANIC

STEAMSB IP CO

Australian Mail Service.

For San Francisco:
The New and Fine Al Steel BteamBhip

" "MAEIPOSA
Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be due at Honolulu, from Sydney and
Auckland, on or about

MAY 31st,
And will leave for the above port with
Mails and Passengers on or about that
date.

For Sydney & Auckland
The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

" MOjSTO W.AJC 99

Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be due at Honolulu, from San Francisco,
on or about

MAT 10th,
And will have prompt despatch with
Mails and Passengers for the above ports.

The undersigned are now prepared
to issue

THROUGH TICKETS TO ALL POINTS

IN THE UNITED STATES.

JpCFor further particulars regarding
Freight or Passage apply to

Wm. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.,
GENERAL AGENTS.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

Time Table.
LOCAL LINE.

S. S. AUSTE AT.TA
Arrive Honolulu Leave Honolulu

from S. F. forS.F.
Mav 19.... Mav 26
June 16 June 23

THROUGH LINE.
From San Fran, From Sydney for

for Sydney. San Francisco.
Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.
ALAMEDA Jun 7 MARIPOSA May 31
MARIPOSA Jul 5 MONOWAI Jun 28
MONOWAI Aug 2 ALAMEDA. Jul 26
ALAMEDA Aug 30 MARIPOSA Aug 23
MARIPOSA Sep 27 MONOWAI Sept 20
MONOWAI Oct 25 ALAMEDA Oct 18

3314-3- m

CH1S. BESWSR & CO.'S

Boston Line of Packets.

takeuuicio r la pierce
'7. nnllna that Y.o.

AMERICAN BARK
JOHN D. BREWER

Leaves New York on or about JULY
1st for this port, if sufficient induce
ment offers.

EjSSFqt further information, apply to
Unas. Brewer &Uo., 27Kilby bt., Boston,
Mass., or to

C. BREWER & CO. (L'D.),
Honolulu, Agents.

M. Tu. W. Tlx. Fr 3 a. moon's phabes.

4 6 jiw Moon
JL May 5.

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 w Firit tfu'r1 May 11.
"IT 17 19 2015 16 IT jb nil Moou0 May 19.
21 22 23 24 25 26 7 lit Uu'r

TfT 29 30 SI Mav 27.'

FOIllEIGN MAIL SERVICE.

Steamships will leave for and arrive from
Can Francisco, on the following dawa. till
the close of 1891.

Ab. at Honolulu Lkavk Houolulu
fm. san v &akci8co Fob San Fbakcisco

ob Vancouver or Vancouver
On or About On or About

Monowai May 10 Gaelic .Mav 14

'Australia ...May '9 Australia.... May 26

Warrimoo. . .May 21 Mariposa..., Mav 31
Gaelic June 5 Arawa .June 1

Alameda June 7 Australia.. . .June 23

Australia.... June 18 Monowai... June 28
' Arawa June 23 ..July 1

Mariposa J my 5 Rio Janeiro .Julv 10

Belgic. July 5 Australia... .July 21
Australia July 14 Alameda... .July 26
Warrimoo.-.Jul- y 23 Arawa ..Aug. 1

Monowai..... Aug. 2 Australia... .Aug. 18

Australia Aug. 11 China... .Aug. 21
Arawa Aug. 13 Mariposa... .Aug. 23
Alameda. . . . Aug. 30 Warrimoo. . ..Sept. 1

China Sept. 3 Australia... Sept. 15

Australia Sept. 8 Monowai... .Sept. 22
Warrimoo.. Sept. 23 Arawa . ..Oct. 3
Mariposa... Bepi. 27 Peking ...Oct. 9
Oceanic Oct. 2 Australia.. . .Oct. 10

Australia Oct. 6 Alameda. . . . Oct. 18

Arawa Oct. 23 Warrimoo. . . . Nov. 1

Monowai Oct. 25 Australia.. . Nov. 10

Australia ..... Nov. 3 Mariposa... . Nov. 15

China Nov. 12 Oceanic... .Nov. 19

Alameda Nov. 22 Arawa , ..Dec. 1

Warrimoo. . .Nov. 23 Australia... ...Dec. 8

Australia Dec. 1 Monowai. . . . Dec. 13

Oceanic Dec. 11 Wairirooo.. .Dec 30
Mariposa.... Dec. i.0 China ..Dtc. 31

Arawa Dec. 23
Australia. . . . Dec. 21)

Meteorological Record.

THS 03VXBK1CSS7 8UBVXT. PUBLX9HX3

XVXRT MONDAY.

BABOM. ISKHHO
W a

B oK a 0 a
a- -

M
B 5

Ban. 29 30.14 30 10 66 s 0.00 77 9 2-- 0

Mon a0.J0.14 30.05 68 0.C3 77 i svv 1

Toe l30.10 30.02 72 8 o.coj 70 0 NE-- S 3--1

"Wed 2130.10,30 03 69 82 0.00 67 6 SE 3

Thn 3 30.04 29 96! 64 81 0 00 67 4-- 8 E- -S o

Wxi. 4 SO. 0130 00 66 0 0.00 73 S-- N-- S 0
Bat. 5130.08 30 01 71 81 !0 02 75 8 E 2-- 0

Barometer corrected for temperature and ele
vation, but not tor lauiuae.

Tides, Ban and Moon.

s : r- -

zz o
sr w 7.

p.m. a.m. a.m.
5. SO 4.40 9.40
6 30 5.20 10.45
7.30 6.20 11.30

8.30 7.30 3. 0

.0 3.40
11. 0 11. 0 5.30
1:. 30 11.80 6.30

e a

- i
ST - a

a.m.
5.25 6.28 9 19

0. 40 8.25 6.28 10.24
1. rO 5.24 6.28 11.23

p.m- -

1.40 5 24 6.29
2 20 5.23 6.29 0.15
4.30 5.23 6.3 1. 0
5.20 5.22 6.30 1.39

i Hon..-Tne..- .

Wed...
Tbar...
Wxi
Eat....
Ban....

rirst quarter of the moon on the 11th at 7h

ljY-JSL'n- - va. &t lh. 23m, 84s. p.m. of
: nSaulime: wMch u th. cm.

Cl Qretnirtcb time. .
For every IOC 0 feet of distance of the observer

allow ' one ond for
: tftom tie CnBtom House) to a statuteteaaiaUsloaol iound.or 5 seconds
xallt. . '


